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(lie Snark's

w A. BADER L-75318
Snark ofthe Universe

On the eve of the 87th Annual International Convention in Port-
land and prior to the sessions and events that will take place there,
this is a good time to reflect on the activities of the past eleven
m onths .

The Board had before it this year the challenge of strengthening
and revitalizing the existing membership and their local clubs.
In accepting this task, they undertook to bring to a conclusion sev-
eral programs that had been initiated over the past three years.

The most ambitious of these was the Operations Manual, which
was published and distributed this spring. In placing in the hands
of every club executive various tbrmulas for a successful local club,
the manual provided the means fòr smaller, less active clubs to ach-
ieve the same ends as those larger, well established groups. At the
same time larger clubs who were experiencing difficulty as a result
of losing certain key members were provided with the tools to re-
group and revitalize themselves.

Note that I write "provided with", for only by its continued use
can this program be successful. And is it being used? How widely
or extensively we do not as yet know, but there are several clubs
who have accepted International's offèr to produce letterhead, pub-
licity literature and dues notices for them at cost and this is a for-
ward step.

There are clubs who have reorganized their executive along the
lines suggested and others that are in the process of adopting the
woodworking program. You can be sure that this Operations Man-
ual will be constantly updated with the best to be found in all the
clubs throughout International. Your Supreme Nine member will
keep the Board fully informed of your successful programs so that
they may be made available to all clubs.

It is difficult to single out all the many other activities your Board
has undertaken this year. All have travelled extensively and made
special efforts to attend meetings of clubs who have had limited
contact with the International office and it's officers in the past.
Certainly they have kept your Snark busy.

I have been able to accept all invitations but two, which unfor-
tunately conflicted with other committments. I can assure you that
the fraternal spirit which is the heart and soul of Hoo-Hoo is alive
and well.

This Board has been extremely cost conscious and all items of ex-
pense have been carefully assessed. It is a fact, however, that cer-
tain costs go up in direct proportion to the success of that program.
The Log & Tally is a prime example. The more the clubs contribute,
the larger it becomes and the more expensive to publish. We don't
mind that kind of expense and continue to encourage all clubs to
share their experiences with us all through the Log & Tall club
news.

All committees were established at the January 31st Board Meet-

Continued on page
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An Interview With CliffCunningham 71880, Exec. Sec.
by

Joseph W. Cusack 70543, S-9, Juris I

Joe Cusack 70543
What m.k.s Hoe-Hoc tick?

Here Joe and Cliff discss the inner
workings of Hoo-Hoo International, why
clubs die on the vine and talk a great
deal about the neu' Club Operations
Manual. In other words, 'what makes
Hoo.Hoo tick?" We think it's worth
reading.

Joe:Cliff, I'm a comparatively new member of
the Board of Directors of HOO-HOO Inter-
national, and I'd like to know what makes Hoo-
Hoo tick. Just how many members does Hoo-Hoo
have?

Cliff: For the past 7 or 8 years, Joe, our International
membership has been almost constant at about
7,500. In the year 1960 we had 13,387 members,
but for the next i i years we lost membership
consistently and finally leveled off at 7,513 in
1971. That is a loss of almost 6,000 members.
In 1965 alone we lost 1,575 members.

Joe: How can you account for such a great loss in
membership in such a short period of time?

Cliff: There is an article on page 47 of this issue en-
titled, ' 'All About Losing Members." What
it all boils down to is too many good football,
baseball and basketball games on TV, and also
that more men want to do more things with their
families."

Joe:How do the 9 Jurisdictions stack up as far as
membership is concerned? Are they holding
their own?

Cliff: I firmly believe that the jurisdiction member-
ship is directly related to the efforts put into the
job by the Surpeme Nine member. Fortunately,
we have a pretty dedicated bunch of officers and
directors. In the past in fact, we have had offic-
cers and directors who have never submitted
an expense account. This is really dedication.
A Supreme Nine Member has, say, 1000 paid
'international members within his jurisdiction.

S
He is entitled to .75e for every paid member
within his jurisdiction. In this particular case
the S-9 member would be entitled to $750 which
he should use to call on the clubs within his
jurisdiction. In addition to this, he is entitled

MAY, 1977

CliffCunningham 71880

Hard woi'king club officrs .....

to travel expense both to and from Directors
meetings and conventiOns.

Joe:Why do some clubs suddenly become defunct?
Cliff: Poor leadership is usually the culprit. Clubs

often elect a president because he's a " hell
of a nice guy" but nice guys don't necessarily
make good leaders. The club depends on its
president to keep things going, and if he fails-
pow! the club fails. "Let Charlie Do It" is NOT
the right approach. The President must delegate
authority and then follow through to see that
things get done.

Joe:How can the local clubs guard against such a
thing happening in their club?

Cliff: Easy - have a nominating committee each year
who will nominate known leaders who can and
WILL lead. I might also add here that a good
secretary and treasurer is the best aid that a
club president can have. My own club (Harry
L. Folsom Club #13 of Boston) has had the
same treasurer for 20 years or so, and his dedi-
cation to the job has helped make the Boston
club the largest in the world. We had 258 mem-
bers on April 15th and they have added to that
since that date.

Joe: Is Hoo-Hoo here to stay?
Cliff:You can bet your sweet bippy! We have a very

experienced Board right now and many of
them are aspiring to higher office in Inter-
national. Just what we need - men who believe
in Hoo-Hoo and the Hoo-Hoo Code of Ethics.
Joe, if you don't have a Code of Ethics
plaque on your office wall, get one. It's im-
portant to you and will mean something to your
customers.

Continued on next page
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Interview.
Continued from preceeding page

Joe: I do have one on my office wall. Cliff, how can we
build our membership in Hoo-Hoo Interna-
tional?

Cliff: Many clubs hold the usual concat. often miti-
ating as many as 20 or more at a time which is
great. But the new members get lost quickly
because they are not asked to participate or
become involved in the usual club committees.
Consequently they lose interest in the club's
activities. They must be given something to
do, no matter how trivial.

Joe: Do you think that clubs should keep a secre-
tary and/or secretary/treasurer for more than
one year?

Cliff: Definitely. The longer these men keep a job
the better the club runs and the easier the task
for that officer(s).

Joe: Why is it that some clubs get excellent coverage
in the LOG & TALLY magazine for each of
their meetings complete with a bunch of pic-
tures and a story and others do not?

Cliff: Easy Answer - If a club does not send any
news or pictures to the LOG & TALLY for
publication they are not going to get any cover-
age. My expense account is modest and I simply
can't cover all the clubs in the Universe. There-
fore, it is necessary for each club to appoint
a publicity man who is capable of taking good
photos for reproduction in our magazine.
Many clubs send in announcements of their
next meeting which is not news. We need re-
ports of the last meetings. Who spoke, what
did he/she say, what did you have for din-
ner, who won door prizes tif any), what was
the theme of the meeting, how many were
present, when and where did you meet, - in
other words, we want to know what happened
at your last meeting and not what you are plan-
ning for your next meeting.

Our new Operations Manual, which was de-
livered to each active Club President in March,
contains so many aids to successful club opera-
tions that no club should suffer. Each Su-
preme Nine Member should see that the Manual
is used often and distributed between the
officers and directors. This manual will be
continually updated in the future as we learn
new ways to help the local clubs. Write our of-
fice for easy-to-fill-out forms which, if answered
properly will make a good story but the most im-
portant part of a story is a picture-even if it's
only one.

Joe: Do you think the new Club Operations Manual
will help the local clubs?

Cliff: I certainly hope so! This manual was prepared
by this office with the help of the International
officers and Directors. It cost us a small fortune,
but hopefully it will help the clubs in potential
trouble and bring them back into the fold. The
big problem is that when one Club President re-
tires, he MUST pass the manual on to the next
president. If he does not do this, the incoming

President will be lost, too.
Joe: How does a comparatively small club with, say,

35 members survive? Certainly a club with so
few members must have some financial and
membership problems.

Cliff: Sure - there are a lot of small clubs, but the
fraternalism is still there. Some small clubs
have meetings in their members' back yards,
Meetings don't have to be held in fancy res-
taurants with highly paid speakers for an
evening's entertainment. A Bar-B-Q in some-
one's back yard with a record player and all the
wives chipping in with potato salad, deviled
eggs, etc. often works wonders and can lend
much to fraternalism and building a club's
membership. This doesn't make much sense in
the northern part of the U.S. and Canada dur-
ing the winter months, but there are many warm
months during the year when something like this
can be done. If someone has a swimming pool,
so much the better.

Joe:Who gets paid by Hoo-Hoo International?
Cliff: Hoo-Hoo International has two paid employees

- myself and my Executive Assistant, Mrs.
Neilson, No other members are under a salary,
however, as I mentioned before that each Su-
preme Nine member can receive up to .75t per
paid member within his Jurisdiction plus his
travel to and from Board meetings and con-
ventions. Also, at Board meetings and Conven-
tions, each officer and director is required
to pay his own hotel bills and other incidentals
not covered by his expense account.

The Snark of the Universe is allotted $6,600
per year to cover all of his 9 Jurisdictions. This
is a pittance because most Snarks spend at least
$10,000 of their own money to cover the
Universe. Many Snarks spend their allotted ex-
pense plus at least $10,000 of their own money
just for the fraternalism and love of Hoo-Hoo.

Joe: Cliff, do you enjoy your work?
Cliff: I can safely say that I look forward to going

to work each day. Each day is a new challenge
and working at least 5 2 days per week (let alone
working a few nights each week) has become
a habit. Our Executive Assistant, Mrs. Neil-
son, is equally as dedicated. We both pride our-
selves in our work although the computer gives
us fits once in a while.

Joe:One person mentioned that he was unable to
contact your office on a given day. Why is
that so?

Cliff: Our office is only a 2-person office. Usually at
least one of us is in the office from 8:30 am. to
5:00 p.m., but on certain occasions, as when we
are working on the LOG & TALLY magazine, we
are both out at the typographers and/or printers
office. When this case arises, we have a 'phone
answering service which will take anyone's mes-
sage and we will return the call as soon as pos-
sible. Some people don't like to talk to a "ma-
chine" and hang up as soon as they hear a re-S

Continued on next page
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Softwoods show
Ist Quarter Strength

The market for western soft-

wood

lumber showed considerable. strength in the first quarter of
1977. Production climbed 6 and
shipments 4.5( compared with the
first quarter of 1976. For the same
comparative period, new orders
were up 4% and unfilled orders
were up 10%. Because production

ahead of shipments, inven-
tories also rose 5.3%.

This forward movement was
largely attributable to a first quar-
ter surge in housing starts which
we feel confident will meet our
earlier prediction of 1,625,000 new
conventional units and 300,000
mobile units for 1977, despite more
optimistic predictions from other
quarters. Strong growth patterns
accounted for lively construction
activity in the West and South
while home starts lagged in the
North and East.

By mid-May, however, cumula-
tive production, shipments, new
and unfilled orders all were mov-
ing downward toward levels ex-
perienced in the comparable per-
jod of 1976. Most likely this is at-
tributable to the first quarter spurt
of building activity now demand-
ing the full attention of contractors
who are postponing further lum-
ber buying. In fact, many orders
by late April were for selected
items and immediate shipments
rather than the commodity lum-
ber items customarily in heavy de-
mand for home construction.

The very recent slowing trend
also is partly caused by uncurbed

inflation, which has eroded con-
sumer confidence and further dis-
couraged new families from enter-
ing the housing market.

It is likely that rising mortgage
interest rates and heavy treasury
borrowing will accompany money
outflow from savings and loan in-
stitutions later this year. Another
indication of the state of the eco-
nomy is reflected in the $31.6 bil-
lion tax relief and public works
spending package which the ad-
ministration abandoned in the be-
lief that the rate of economic
growth is currently sufficient wit h-
out government stimulus.

Energy supply problems anti-
cipated early this year may not
materialize. Appearance of spring
rain in the West after a dry winter
has lessened chances for severe
forest drought. Some of the hydro-
electric generating pools in the
West are rising once again, al-
though important reservoirs on the
Columbia mainstream and inland
have shown little improvement.
California forest fire risks are cri-
tical.

Energy supply next fall and win-
ter remains a question mark. The
same is true of wage settlements
for some 80,000 union workers in
the West. Contracts will expire
June 1 and negotiators at this writ-
ing had not reached agreement.

All in all. 1977 should be a better
year for marketing lumber in the
U.S. than 1976. It appears that
total U.S. softwood lumber con-
sumption, which reached 36.6
million board feet last year, will
rise another 2.2 in 1977.

Interview .........
Continued from preceeding page

corded message. Fortunately most people will
leave their name, telephone number and mes-
sage. The call is susually returnedwithin an
hour or so unless someone calls after 5:00 p.m.

Joe:Do you mind if I ask you some more questions
.

at a later date?
Cliff:Of course not. Anyone can ask our office any

question at any time.
Joe: How can I, or any other Supreme Nine Member

make your job and Mrs. Neilson's job easier?
Cliff:That's an easy answer, too. Sometimes it is

S simply impossible, but the ideal situation would
be for the Supreme Nine Member to call on
each club within his Jurisdiction once each
year, and he should make a serious effort
to reactivate inactive clubs in his jurisdiction.
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He should instruct each club in the use of the
new Operations Manual. make suggestions as
to how to raise money, advise clubs about our
cut-off dates for the club printouts, tell
each club what the other clubs are doing and
advise them to get stories and black and white
pictures to the LOG & TALLY before posted
deadline dates. All of the above will make
things easier for the International Office.

FREE Forms are available from the Interna-
tional office to report news of recent club
meetings. If each question on the form is
answered, the story will be a good one.

It would also make it easier for us if the stor-
ies were typed and double spaced in case there
are corrections to make before we send the story
to the typographer.

But still the best thing is to spread fraternal-
ism, 'cause that's what Hoo-Hoo is all about.



MEN'S PROGRAM
85th Annual Convention

International Order of Hoo-Hoo
Jantzen Beach Thunderbird,

Portland, Oregon
September 10-13, 1977

Saturday, September 10, 1977
Chairman of the Day, Darrel Pardee

8:59 A.M. Director's Meeting
(Rameses invited)

11:50A.M. to Registration & Information
5:29 P.M.
5:59 P.M. to - Icebreaker & buffet.

Sunday, September 11, 1977
Chairman of the Day, Frank Lucas

8:39A.M.
8:59 A.M.

9:29A.M.
9:39 A.M.
10: 19 A.M
10:39 A.M

11:29A.M.
11:59A.M.
12:29 P.M.
1:59P.M.
2:49P.M.

2:54 P.M
3:29 P.M

Late Afternoon

Registration and Information
Business Session Starts
Invocation
Presentation of Colors
Welcome: Louis Buschbacher,
President, Club #47, Portland,
Oregon
Welcome: Neil Goldschmidt, Port-
land Mayor.
Presentation of the Snark
Operations Manual Discussion
Coffee Break
Proposed By-laws Changes
Officer Reports
Chairman
ist Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary/Treasurer
Executive Secretary

Presentations
Cocktails
Luncheon and Guest Speaker
Supreme Nine Reports
Appointment of Standing Corn-
mittees
Redwood Grove Slide Presentation
Candidates for Office (Questions
and answers)

Buses (with Ladies) to Western
Forestry Center for cocktails and
Salmon Barbeque.

Monday, September 12, 1977
Chairman of the Day, Ted Fuilmer

8:29A.M. Committee meetings
Jurisdiction Caucuses

8:29A.M. First bus leaves for Broughton,
Columbia Gorge tour-buses leave
about every 15-20 minutes.

9:59A.M. Men's and Ladies' Golf Tourney,
Riverside Golf & Country Club.
First Tee time is 9:59 AM.

6:29 P.M. Wine and Cheese Party, Presi-
dential Suite, Hosted by the Tor-
ronto Hoo-Hoo Club #53 Hosts of
the 1978 Convention.

TueBday, September 13, 1977
Chairman of the Day, Louis Busc hbacher

8:59 A.M. Business Session
Committee Reports
Resolutions, Legislat ion , Member-
ship, Administration, Budget,
Future Conventions

9:49 AM. Wood Promotion
10:49A.M. CoffeeBreak
11:59A.M. Cocktails
12:29 P.M. Joint Luncheon. Guest speaker is

Tom McCall, Ex. Governor of
Oregon.
Presentations for Golf, Wood Pro-
motion, etc.

2:29 P.M. Reporting of Nominating
Committee & Elections.

2:59 P.M. Concat (Supreme Nine)
3:59 P.M . Embalming of the Snark,

Rameses #65, Leonard Putnam
presentation.

6:29 P.M. Snark's Reception
7:29 P.M. Banquet with dancing and enter-

tainment. Music by the Lausman's
Lousy Loggers.

Wednesday, September 14, 1977
8:59 A.M . New Board of Directors Meeting

(Rameses invited) (See Lobby).

w. look forw.rd to .ng you ¡n Portland. It you
hav any qusstions r.garding this conv.ntion, pisa..
don't hesitats to caN our Portland Club Prssid.nt.
Louis Buschbacb.u' at (503) 820-1570.

!O
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LADIES PROGRAM

Saturday, September 10, 1977

11:59A.M. to Registration (See Lobby)
6:59 P.M.
6:59 P.M. Icebreaker (See Lobby)

Sunday, September 11, 1977

7:59 A.M. to Hospitality Room (See Lobby)
10:29 A.M.
8:29 A.M. to Registration (See Lobby)
2:29 P.M.

1:29 P.M. Buses depart from Forecourt
Fountains for Washington
Park and Rose Test Gardens.

3:29 P.M. Arrive back at the Thunder-
bird Hotel.

Late Afternoon Bus to Western Forestry
Center for Cocktails and
Salmon Barbeque. (See men's
program)

Monday, September 12, 1977

The Ladies may attend Sunday's opening ceremonies 7:59 A.M. to
of the first General Session from 8:29 A.M. to 8:59 10:29A.M.
A.M. if they so desire (See men's program) 8:29 A.M.

9:29A.M.

1 1 : 29 A . M.

6 LOG & TALLY AUGUST. 1977

Portland Scenic Bus/Walking
Tour and Luncheon. Buses
depart at 9:29 A.M. from
Thunderbird to Grotto.
Buses arrive at Jade West
Restaurant. Luncheon &
Fashion Show.

9:59 A.M

Hospitality Room (See Lobby)

Columbia River Mill Trip!
Broughton
Ladies Golf Tournament

(Rest of the day does not involve the Ladies' Sche-
dule)

Tuesday, September 13, 1977
7:59 A.M. to Hospitality Room (See Lobby)
10:29 A.M.

87th Annual Convention

Sept. 10-13, 1977



Redwood Memorial Grove

AL. Kerper L-44255, Chairman
of the Hoo-Hoo Redwood Memorial
Grove reports that the Grove Corn-
mittee had its annual meeting at
Eureka, California and Prairie
Creek State Park of Orick, Calif-
ornia on May 8-11, 1977.

The meeting was highlighted by
the presence of Snark Bill Bader,
and Vice President Laurn Champ.
The visit to the Grove was severe-
ly hampered by heavy rain which
made it almost impossible to take

pictures for our proposed slide pro-
gram.

Some of us did visit with the
three major redwood lumber firms
in the area. We viewed some of
their slides and will obtain from
them slides of trees, tree farms,
nurseries and forestation. These
will supplement the slides we al-
ready have which will be shown at
the Annual Convention in Port-
land next September.

Also, during the meeting we filed

by wire a vigorous protest to the
principals involved as well as the
senators and congressmen against
HR 3813-a bill to acquire an
additional 77,000 acres of Redwood
forest and add to the present 58,000
acres in the Redwood National
Park. We proposed better utiliza-
tion ofthe present park acreage.
A.L. Kerper L-44255
Chairman
Redwood Grove Committee

.
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1401 N. HAYDEN ISLAND DRIVE

PORTLAND, OREGON 97217
TO ASSURE DESIRED ACCOMMODATIONS, PLEASE MAIL DIRECTLY TO HOTEL

One Two
Person Persons

Room with one queen double bed D 27.00 D 32.00
Room with two queen double beds D 29.00-31 00 D 34.00-36.00
Room with one king size bed ....................... D 33.00-35.00 D 38.00-40.00
Studio Suite D 41 .00 Parlor Suite D 90.00 Presidential Suite D i 15.00

Charge for Additional Person D 5.00 Charge for Roll-away D 5.00
Charge for Crib D 4.00

Date of Arrival ............................ Time ................ No. of Nights desired

Name .........................................................................................................

CompanyName ........................................................................................

Address .............................................................................................

City ..................................... State ..................................Zip ..........................

Rooms held until 6 P.M. unless GUARANTEED or ADVANCE DEPOSIT received. If no room
Is available at rate requested reservation will be made a nearest rate available. Check out time
i :00 P.M. 5% Multnomah County Room Tax. Rates subjectto change without prior notice,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
REGISTRATION FORM

1977 INTERNATIONAL HOO-HOO CONVENTION
SEPTEMBER 10-13, 1977

IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND PLEASE FILL OUT AND MAIL TO
PORTLAND HOO-HOO CLUB #47

P.O. BOX 23186
TI(ARD. OREGON 97223

NAME ______---__.-__-i_i - - NO IN PARTY

WIFE - ------ -.-------------- _____BUS. PHONE.
ADDRESS_____ ---------------
(Include Zip Code) ------------------------

ENCLOSED CHECK FOR $__..,.MADE PAYABLE TO:
PORTLAND HOO-HOO CLUB #47
P.O. BOX 23186
TIGARD, OREGON 97223
REGISTRATION FEE $129.99 PER COUPLE

$99.99 FOR STAG
"THOSE PLANNING TO TAKE THE BROUGHTON/COLUMBIA GORGE TOUR, PLEASE

CHECK HERE D. LIMIT 234.
IF YOU PLAN TO ENTER THE GOLF TOURNAMENT, PLEASE CHECK HERE El. GOLF
LUNCH_TRANSPORTATION TOTAL COST $25.00 per person.
*NAMES AS YOU WANT THEM TO APPEAR ON NAME TAGS, PLEASE.

"CHECK ONE ONLY, SINCE BROUGHTON TOUR AND GOLF TOURNEY ARE THE

SAME DAY.

LOG & TALLY AUGUST, 1977



Hints For National Forest Products Week
Reprinted from LOG & TALLY, April, 1968

The aim of National Forest Products Week is to
make everybody aware of wood and wood products.

Local groups have annually conducted a variety of
activities to achieve community awareness of wood,
its uses, its contribution to the economy and local
firms and persons who are a part of the industry.

The first step is to appoint a wood promotion or
NFPW chairman. He will coordinate sub-committees
such as a Speakers Bureau; Literature Distribution;
Publicity for TV, radio and newspapers; and special
projects.

Specific projects which have been conducted with
success include:

1) Open house at mills and yards.
2) Forest Products Fairs.
3) Exhibits and displays.
4) Awards and contests.
5) Forest Industry parades.
6) Wood promotion lunches and banquets.
7) Display houses of wood.
8) Erection of bus shelters or benches.
These are but a few examples. Each project should

be organized by one man, who chairs his committee.
Forest Products Queen

The selection of a Queen for NFPW activities is one
way to gain publicity. The Queen can reign at par-
ades, at display fairs in shopping centers, at lun-
cheons and banquets, on TV interview shows, etc.

Promotion
Arrangements can be made with local newspapers

for special sections during NFPW. The sections can
use editorial press releases on wood and the forest
products industry; also on local firms and the local
wood promotion group or Hoo-Hoo club itself.

The section should have the advertising support of
all firms in the industry locally; dealers, for example,
can tie-in regular ads to the NFPW theme by offering
NFPW Specials.

Architectural awards and contest winners can be
featured in the special sections, as well as during reg-
ular newspaper issues during the Week.

If the entire community is dependent upon wood to
a great degree, other merchants can be called on for
ads in the section.

Public service projects of Hoo-Hoo clubs and other
wood groups are logical features for the special sec-
tion.

With some variations, the same publicity can be
successfully suggested for TV and radio. Interview
shows with local wood industry leaders, the NFPW
Queen, etc., can be recommended to TV and radio
stations.

Films of a non-commercial nature on the forest
products industry, many available from associations,
can also be used by TV stations.
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Displays, Exhibits
The erection of wood products displays is probably

the most common method for observing NFPW.
Display fairs such as described on a following page

can be promoted to shopping center managements.
Retail yards can develop special forest products

displays. Banks and savings and loan associations will
usually cooperate. Also, public utilities.

Most libraries will be pleased to have you develop
exhibits on the industry and on forest products.

Many manufacturers have exhibits available for
public display.

Many local groups conduct a contest for the best
display among wholesale and retail personnel. The
winning displays or exhibits are news for the local
press.

Hotel lobbies and department stores and office
buildings can also be used for educational exhibits.

Programs
A speakers bureau will contact all civic clubs and

women's organizations to schedule talks on wood and
the industryduring NFPW.

Films can also be used for these groups.
Qualified members of the industry can be made

available to teach in vocational schools, craft classes,
etc. , on wood subjects.

Awards, Contests
Awards of merit can be given to architects for the

best use of wood in building. The awards can be given
at the NFPW banquet.

Contests can be directed to the general public, such
as poster painting contests for school children, do-it-
yourself contests, home remodeling contest.

Scholarships can go to promising forestry or forest
products students or advanced vocational school
students. Notification to schools should be sent well
in advance ofthe presentation.

Finance by Showing Benefits
The raising of funds voluntarily is never an easy

task but the job can be accomplished by pointing out
the benefits to each segment of the industry you expect
to solicit. Examples from the Chocagoland Wood
Products Council:

**The entire lumber and building products industry
can benefit from the promotion of pride in home
ownership, "do-it-yourself" projects and calling
attention to itself during this specific time of year.

**The retail dealer has obvious benefits from the 13
week TV "Home Handyman" program through
newspaper tie-ins, store promotions, etc. Leads will
be generated from the TV program and the consum-
er traffic at your design house.

**Wholesalers and manufacturers will directly benefit
from the increased sale ofbuilding materials.

LOG & TALLY
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**The sash and door jobber, the woodworker, the
flooring manufacturer, the millwork and architec-
tural segments will benefit by this activity because
many of their products are featured on the TV pro-
grams and in your house.

*All will be involved in promoting National Forest
Products Week, with the extra mileage of an overall
plan. List those who contribute in a give-away bro-
chure with addresses of dealers where products can
be purchased. Post credits at the site of your house
or project.
In 1968, the entire Chicagoland promotion des-

cribed here cost $4,456.57, plus materials and labor
donated. Contributions of money, supplies and talent
came from retail and wholesale dealers, miliwork and
wood-working companies. suppliers and manufac-
turers, commissionmen and forest products related
associations.

Contributions beyond money and material are es-
sential, too. Manpower must be available and willing
to go to work. By setting up a committee for each
phase of your program with one man in charge, no
one person need be overburdened, Get as many of
your industry associations and local clubs involved
as possible-it takes less from each that way. Given
the motivation ofa sound program and the leadership,
IT CAN BE DONE.
Every local-level wood promotion group should

also have a "watchdog committee" to search for leg-
islation which is discriminatory against wood. An-
nouncements from this committee can be made dur-
ing NFPW.

And the Mayor (and Governor) should be asked to
proclaim NFPW.
SAMPLE PROCLAMATION .....................................
NATIONAL FOREST PRODUCTS WEEK ................
BYMAYOR ..............................................................
CITYOF ..................................................................

WHEREAS, our community owes a great debt
to the Forest Products Industry for supplying the
materials to build our homes, schools, churches and
farms, since our inception, and

WHEREAS, our people could not live without a
continuous supply of lumber, plywood, pulp and
paper and the 5,000 other products made from wood,
and

WHEREAS, lumber is our oldest manufacturing
industry, dating back to 1608 when the first shipment
of clapboards from Jamestown, Virginia Colony start-
ed an American Heritage ofindustry, and

WHEREAS, this our nation's only renewable natu-
rai resource, contributes greatly to our industrial
economy and affords many recreational opportunities,
and is a definite part of our consideration in local
conservation programs, thus making our city of ...........

a better place in which

to live, work and,
WHEREAS, formal recognition need be given this

great National Forest Products Industry.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT

THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 16-22, 1977 shall be
known in ....................................as

NATIONAL FOREST PRODUCTS WEEK and all
citizens are urged to participate in any ceremonies and
observances.
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I ................................................................................
(Name)

MAYORof .................................................................
(City)

Do hereby urge the citizenry to so honor "The Week."
I hereby affix by hand and seal this .................... day
of ....................... 1977.

Signed .................................................................

HOW TO PREPARE PUBLICITY
By George E. Kelly

American Forest Products Industries, Inc.

With permission of the author and his original
publisher, The Society of American Foresters,
this article has been modified by the LOG &
TALLY only to alter the references to units of
the SAF and the type ofevent for which publicity
is sought. Appreciation for this privilege is ex-
pressed to the author, to his employer and to the
JOURNAL OF FORESTRY. This article was
first printed in the January 1966 LOG & TALLY.

s Checklist for Successful Meeting Publicity
. Working with News Personnel
. The News Media
. What Makes News
. Responsibility for Publicity Activities
. Interviews for Radio and Television
. The Press Room
. How to Win Friends and Keep Them
s Sample News Release

Publicity is actually information at work. It is using
facts in an ethical way to inform the public about what
you are doing, why, and how. Wood promotion publi-
city can and should make responsible use of the many
modern communication methods to keep the com-
munity aware of the acceptance and use of forest
products.

Members of the local-level wood groups have inter-
esting information to publicize. It is information
about the economies and desirabilities found in one
of America's most versatile natural resources.

Greater acceptance and use will be attained when
the public is better informed about the advantages of
using wood.

To this end, well planned and properly disseminated
information is desirable at all organization levels of the
Forest Products Promotion Council. And is at the lo-
cal level where the most effective work can be done.

The purpose of this guide is to assist local wood
councils and the l-Ioo-Hoo clubs when working with
news media to gain effective results.

Publicity falls into three categories: (1) planning
what is to be done; (2) gathering the information to be
presented; and (3) presenting it to the public in ac-
ceptable form through the news media.

CHECKLIST FOR PUBLICITY
BEFORE THE EVENT

Continued on next page
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Two Months in Advance
1. Prepare in writing a schedule of the plan of pub-

licity; list the newspapers and other media to be con-
tacted.

2. Assign specific responsibilities to members of the
publicity committee.

3. Request copies of program and outline of details
from the committee.

Three Weeks in Advance
4. Contact the program directors of the radio and

television stations in the city where the event is to be
held about scheduling interviews with one or more
speakers.

Two Weeks in Advance
5_ Contact newspaper editors in the city where the

event is to be held and provide information about the
program.

6. Prepare news items for the hometown newspapers
of the speakers, if any, for publication immediately
prior to, or after the meeting.

Three Days in Advance
7. Confirm arrangements with program directors of

radio and television stations with respect to coverage
and interviews. Likewise, confirm arrangements with
person or persons to be interviewed.

Two Days in Advance
8. Notify newspaper editors previously contacted

and provide detailed information about the event.
One Day in Advance

9. Set up the " press room ; designate it with a sign;
provide standard typewriter and paper. telephone,
printed programs of meeting. and biographical sket-
ches of speakers, together with their photographs, if
available.

During the Event
1. Telephone editors on the morning ofthe meeting;

offer to meet reporters assigned to the meeting; give
location of the press room or other point of contact
or news information.

2. Verify the fact that the person assigned to the
press to assist reporters is on duty during the period
of his assignment.

3. Prepare news reports on the opening of the meet-
ing and mail or telephone to the hometown newspa-
per of the speakers, if out-of-town.

4. If reporters attend luncheon or dinner, see to it
that they are provided with complimentary tickets
and assign a committee member to sit with them.

After the Event
1. Send letters of appreciation to the cooperating

newspaper editors and program directors of radio and
television stations.

2. Prepare a file of newspaper clippings and samples
of all publicity materials for the information and guid-
ance offuture publicity committees.

WORKING WITH NEWS PERSONNEL
Newspapers and the broadcasting media are in the

business of dispensing news. They are committed to
deliver timely and accurate accounts of local and na-
tiorial happenings. Though they have reporters who
gather and write the news, the papers and stations
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also welcome people contacting them with newswor-
thy items. A practical way to pass information on to a
newspaper editor or the news director of a radio or
television station is to call on him in person. Personal
contact gives both parties an opportunity to exchange
information and develop mutual cooperation.

How the information is presented has important
bearing on the amount of publicity you receive. News-
men do not expect a lumberman to be experienced
in journalism-that is their business-but they do
expect him to give them all the facts so they can write
the story. Hence the wood promotion publicity chair-
man should provide the newsman with all pertinent
information on the meeting, award, project, or what-
ever the subject may be. It is best to have all this in-
formation on paper, and it should answer the ques-
tions who, what, when, where, why and how?

Sometimes the newspaper or station will send a re-
porter to cover the event. He may not stay for the en-
tire program because ofother assignments. A commit-
tee member should meet the reporter when he arrives
and escort him around so that he can get all the infor-
mation and pictures he wants in the minimum time.
This courtesy insures that he gets all facts straight and
talks with knowledgeable people.

Assistance should be provided the reporter by a
member of the publicity committee in arranging and
conducting an interview or press conference with a
visiting dignitary. If a person of regional or national
prominence is taking part in a program, local news
outlets may want to interview him. For the conveni-
ence and comfort of both the guest and the reporter,
the interview should be in a place where they will not
be disturbed by noises or other distractions.

A group press conference may be desirable when
reporters of several papers and radio and television
stations interview a visiting personage. Instead of
separate interviews, arrangements should be made
for all interested reporters to meet at the same time to
ask their questions. This arrangement gives all news
outlets equal opportunity of coverage, and avoids
appearing to show favoritism to one paper or station.

Reporters appreciate getting prepared biographical
information on persons to be interviewed. A biograph-
ical sketch might include the subject's home address,
official affiliation and title, business background,
accomplishments or awards of note, the purpose of
his visit, and any other data of interest.

THE NEWS MEDIA

The news media with which the publicity commit-
tee will work are newspapers, radio and television,
magazines, company publications, and the Chapter's
newsletter. The Wood Promotion Bulletin of the LOG
& TALLY also wants news of meetings or special
events.

Newspapers are usually thought of when preparing
publicity plans. "Dailies" are published each morning
or evening. "Weeklies," mostly in the smaller towns,
are published only once a week. The state press as-
sociation furnishes, without charge, a rate book which
lists the publication schedule of each paper in the
state. The publicity committee should have one of
these books in its files.

LOG & TALLY
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Announcements for radio or television should con-
tain the same basic information as furnished the
papers, but for broadcasting they must be brief and
concisely written in the interest of time. As only a
small percentage of the day's broadcasting time is
spent on news, some subjects may be given only a few
seconds. As a rule of thumb, a news item written for
radio or television should not exceed 150 words, and
and announcements should not take over 20 seconds
to read.

All information furnished as news must be type-
written, doublespaced. Copy for radio or television
should be typewritten in capital letters for ease of
reading.

Material written for magazines is different from
that supplied to newspapers, radio, or television. The
magazine article is usually more detailed, and is pre-
pared for specific types of readers as, for example, oth-
er Wood Councils and Hoo-Hoo Clubs.

The announcement or news item written for a mon-
thly magazine should be submitted at least five, pre-
ferably six weeks in advance of the month of the
publication. For example, copy intended for the
March issue should be submitted not later than the
middle of January. (Editor's Note: LOG & TALLY
deadline is ist of month prior to month of publica-
tion.)

Reports of meetings that have been held or accounts
of events after their occurrence should be submitted
immediately for magazine publication, if they are to
have news value.

Since the magazine editor usually wants more de-
tailed treatment which requires more work than the
other media for a feature story, it is suggested that the
publicity committee first query the editor to see if the
subject interests him, what length article he will
want, and the date the material is needed.

Whether intended for newspapers, television, or
magazines, good photographs can help tell an inter-
esting story. Good news photos don't just happen;
they are the result of knowing the kind of pictures
the news outlet wants. This is another item to be dis-
cussed with a newspaper or TV station when planning
publicity. A news photographer may be assigned to
cover a meeting, dedication, or similar event. Assist-
ance should be given the photographer in meeting the
people he wishes to photograph. A committee member
who is a good amateur photographer can assist the
editor or program director in setting up pictures. Ex-
tremely important is the accurate identification and
spelling of names of persons in press and TV photo-
graphs.

WHAT MAKES NEWS
Broadly considered, the purpose of publicity is to

provide for the use of appropriate news-disseminating
media newsworthy information about happenings
that concern the advancement of the firest products
industry and its organizations.

Hence, from the standpoint of the council of club's
objectives, local news items will customarily result
from a meeting, the election of officers, the conferring
of citations or awards, a local observance of National
Forest Products Week, the dedication of a wood pro-
motion event for a particular purpose, and participa-
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tion by members in related events.
The chairman of a publicity committee who is in

doubt whether a certain matter or event is newswor-
thy is advised to consult with a local newspaper editor.

It is desirable that council or club officers always be
alert to opportunity for timely publicity about the
council, club or the wood industry.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR PUBLICITY ACTIVITIES
Good publicity which is likely to interest the public

while at the same time providing information about
our project and the council or club does not happen
by accident. It is developed through planning and
work. Officers should give careful thought to appoint-
ing their publicity committees. Members should be
selected for their knowledge of, or interest in, working
with news media.

Publicity coverage can be broadened if publicity
committeemen are appointed in different areas of a
State wood promotion council. Then, when sent stor-
ies or announcements, they can personally deliver the
information to the newspapers and stations covering
the areas in which they live.

In a city where a state or regional meeting is to be
held, a local member should be suggested to help the
publicity committee make contacts. All publicity
prior to the event should be channeled through the
local representative so he can present the infòrmation
in person and answer questions.

INTERVIEWS FOR RADIO AND TELEVISION
During their daily schedules, many radio and tele-

vision stations have programs on which visitors to the
city or citizens taking part in local events are inter-
viewed.

When time is available on this type of program,
the program director welcomes suggestions about
persons who might appear. This is an excellent way to
publicize a meeting or event. This type of appearance
usually takes between three and five minutes.

The announcer doing the interviewing should be
furnished with information in writing about the per-
son, and the subject of the interview. Preferably, the
person interviewed should be someone who has ap.
peared before on radio or television so he will be at
ease during his appearance. Obviously, he should be
thoroughly familiar with his subject.

A cardinal rule for participating in either radio or
television programs is to be on time. All programs
operate on a split-second schedule, hence a matter
of a minute or two makes a difference.

When planning for the interview, the local commit-
teeman should give thought to the use of good props
related to the subject of the interview. For example,
an enlarged Wood Promotion or Hoo-Hoo emblem
might be shown.

THE PRESS ROOM
In making plans for a sizable event in a large city,

the publicity committee might provide a press room
for use of visiting reporters where they can safely
leave their belongings, hold interviews, and write
their stories on the spot. A member of the publicity
committee should be in attendance.

Continued on next page
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The press room should be convenient to the site of
the event and plainly identified. In it should be at
least one standard typewriter, paper, telephone, table
and chairs, copies of the meeting program, copies of
any news releases sent out prior to the meeting, and
biographies with photos, if available, of the main
speakers appearing on the program.

A press room is a practical contribution to public-
ity activities. Moreover, it shows newspapers, radio.
and television reporters that the council or club ap-
preciates their cooperation and wants to assist them
to handle their assignments efficiently.
HOW TO WIN FRIENDS AND KEEP THEM

After a successful publicity program, it is good busi-
ness and good manners to thank the editor or program
director for his cooperation in printing or broadcasting
the news. Letters of appreciation help to win friends
and hold them.

SAMPLE NEWS RELEASE
The important elements of every story, all of which

should appear in the first one or two paragraphs, are
illustrated in the following news story:

WHO-"Hoo-Hoo Club"
WHAT-"Parade"
WHEN-"October 19"
WHERE-"Central City"
WHY-"important economic role"
HOW-"tirms invited to participate"
Circled are the principal elements of the story. Sub-

sequent paragraphs expand the story with additional
related elements.

Note also: typewritten,

double-spaced,
source ofstory identified,
release date,
space for headline changes.

Wood Promotion Committee
Central City Hoo-Hoo Club
For More Information:
Charles Walnut, Hoo-Hoo Club President
Walnut Lumber Co.
LUMBER 762-6162

For Immediate Release
PLAN WOOD PRODUCTS PARADE

CENTRAL CITY-A Forest Products Parade is
planned for October 19 in Central City along Main
Street, sponsored by lumber manufacturers, whole-
salers and retailers in cooperation with the Central
City Hoo-Hoo Club, part of the International Frater-
nal Order of Lumbermen. Firms who make or sell
wood products will share the costs and will enter floats.

The parade will show how forest products play an
important economic role in Central City and the state,
according to Hoo-Hoo Club president Charles Walnut,
who is president of the Walnut Lumber Co., 425 Oak
St. The parade will be the first of several public ser-
vice activities to be held during National Forest Pro-
ducts Week, October 16-22.

In addition to floats entered by firest products
firms, a planning committee headed by Harry Ash,
president ofRedwood Woodworking Co., 43525 Spruce
St., will invite bands and marching units from
throughout the state. The parade will be led by a
Forest Products Queen, Ash said.

Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club #53

Will Host Our 1978

International Convention
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Get predictable service
. . in these unpredictable times.

Count on us. We've made every invest-
ment necessary to give you the best
service. No cut Corners, no deferred

maintenance, just top-notch railroading.
We've never learned to do it any other

way, and we don't plan to.
We know that's what you expect

and that's what we plan to give you.
Predictability.

AUGUST, 1977

That kind of service doesn't come
cheap. Over the last ten years our invest-
ments totalling $1,850,000,000 in
locomotives, freight cars and roadbed have
made possible the kind of service you
have come to expect from us.
lt's results you want, not talk. So let
our rates, routes and schedules prove to
you that WE CAN HANDLE IT.
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Portland

Portland, Oregon

The Portland Hoo-l-ioo Club #47
proudly offers the above solid brass
belt buckle to all Hoo-Hoo mem-
bers. I have, and wear, one of the
prototypes from this casting and I
assure you that this is a beautiful,
quality product.

The front of the buckle is as pic-
tured and the back of the buckle
will be inscribed in commemor-
ation of the 1977 International
Convention in Portland, Oregon.
Proceeds from the sale of these
buckles, prior to our convention,
will go toward financing this con-
vention in September 1977.

The manufacturer of these buck-
les will ship bulk orders to a rep-
resentative of your club so that
they may be delivered to the in-
dividual members. No minimum
quantities are required for an order;
however. our experience has been
that once the buckles are worn by
some members, more will be sold.
It will be to our mutual advantage
for you to consider ordering at least
ten buckles at a time.

Special orders for Sterling Silver
or 14K Gold are available.

Thank you for your considera-
tion; I am sure you will be pleased.

Sincerely,
Louie ,J. Buschbacher
President,
Portland Hoo-Hoo Club #47

Souvenir Belt Buckle

CLUB ORDER FORM

Club Name & Number

would like to order a total of _____________________
Solid Brass Handcrafted INTERNATIONAL ORDER
OF HOO-HOO BUCKLES at a price of $11.99 each.
__________________ Total amount of Club Order.

*Special orders for Buckles in Sterling Silver or 14k
Gold.

Mail all orders to:
Portland Club #47
P.O. Box 1144
Portland, Oregon 97207

Full Satisfaction Guaranteed or your money back.
Please allow 5 weeks for delivery.

Authorizing Signature, Title

Date

Detro ¡t

Club #28

. O Detroit, Michigan

I.

Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club #28 had
one of its greatest meetings ever
in March. The theme, for a change,
was "LUMBER". All you Hoo-
Hoe members remember that
term, I'm sure.

We had Matt Lewis display his
"Woods from the World." Over
700 pieces-species from every-
where. A truly magnificent display,
shown by and described by our own
indescribable Matt Lewis.

Along with this, we had a super
informative talk on lumber stresses
and the changing grading rules
by our own Lynn Gresham. Lynn
has no peer as a country wide ex-
pert in these fields.

Over 100 members and friends
attended, were enthralled with
Lynn's informative talk and Matt's
incomparable display. Our thanks
to Gordon Graham for putting this
excellent meeting together.

In April, our Club sponsored a
get-together with our lovely wives
for a night at the beautiful Rooster-
tail Supper Club. This Club is truly
a lovely place right on the banks
of the Detroit River. A sumptuous

buffet dinner, dancing and super
floor show were enjoyed by many
members and guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Peterson,
Gordon and June Graham, Ruthie
and Bill Graves, Mary and Fred
Cooprider, Sandy and Dusty An-
derson, Rameses #66 Phil Dawson
and Betty were among the many
who had a fine time. Our thanks
to George Poulos and Mike Mann
for their fine efforts with this party.

Detroit's May endeavor was
our annual Golf outing on the 24th.
Held at Baypointe Country Club,
we had 60 golfers and 150 for din-
ner. We were honored to have,

Continued on next page

1.) Fr.d Cooprid.r t.achss som of Club 28, mm-
b.r. how to hold a glass. 2.) Gordon Grah.m Presid-
ing-oth.rs ars Matt Lewis Lynn Gr.sham Mike
Tomlin, Bob Carper and Dusty Anderson. 3.) Cliff

Changing
Your
Address? Latest Label Here

WilIam & Matt L.ws 4.) Jim Bl.nksnhagsn and
Pris. Ron Leech 5.) Ken Norris & Art Brooks Ill
6.) SkI Avssian and NsIs Sommers. 7.) Dusty And.r-
son and Andy And.sson.

Please attach the latest ad-
dress label from your LOG &
TALLY Magazine in the space
above, print your new address
in the space provided, and mail
this form to:

1420 Providence Highway
Norwood, Mass. 02062

Name

Address

City

State! Province
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i .) Les G.rk. ( L) Tozado Club Trsasursr for past 100 bIg sp.nd.t. Ed Burry with his tabös of gu.sts 6.) Con-
Y..'.., get 'token' from Pat Carmody. 2.) Ham Mich- gratulation to Toledo Club Guest who won on of the
cells has anoth.r po soul playing his game. 3.) Jim many priz.s 7.) Golf Chairman Pat Carmody offer con-
Peterson (R) just a slight list to one eid. 4.) Art Brooks gratul.tions to low gross scsr (77) D.n,s.
Ill and Tom Osborn, Jr. 5.) Past President and still

Detroit.
Continued from preceding page
guests, 10 members of the Toledo
Hoo-Hoo Club. We all became
quite dismayed later when the To-
ledo Club members won all the
door prizes, including the grand
prize, a TV set. Oh well, the Detroit
Club regained possession of the
Golf Trophy held by Toledo the
last 2 years. Detroit's team mem-
bers out-did themselves and re-
gained the trophy by 2 strokes!

Our Pat Carmody, golf "Hust-
1er" supreme, did a super job of
running this annual outing and we
all thank him for a job well done.

Among the members attending
the dinner were friany of our new-
est Kittens. We are all pleased to
see them joining in on all of our
events.

Part of Woods of the World," presented by Matt Lewis.

OUR MONTHLY INVENTORY LISTING IS AVAILABLE
TO ALL WHOLESALERS MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

w. A. BADER LUMBER CO. LIMITED
SUITE i I 9MILVAN DR/VE

WESTON . ONTARIO CANADA
(4x5) 749 6450 M9L 1Y9

DIRECT MILL
IMPORTERS - EXPORTERS

HARDWOOD LUMBER- ALL NORTH
AME RILAN AND OVERSEAS SPECIES

PLYWOOD-LAUAN MERSAWA RAMIN
cu i To SIZE ALSO EXOTICS IN TEAK
WALNUT ROSEWOOD PALDAO OAK

n

O

O
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San Joaquin
Club #31

Fresno, Calif.

Enclosed herewith are application blanks for twenty-two Kittens
initiated June 3rd together with our check in the amount of $263.78
covering their initiation, and the properly endorsed authority to hold
a Concatenation.

Hoo-Hoo #31's annual Sports Night held June 3, 1977 was a huge
success. Forty persons participated in the gold tournament and twen-
ty-two Kittens were initiated. The following is the list of Kittens.

Guy A. Boccasile
Jeffl. Bray
Wayne Cook
Earl L. Flood
Rogerl. Foreman
John W. Hosea
Howard L. Ladd
Frank Lopez
Douglas E. Lundy
Harold S. Manselian
J . Roger McGrady
Jim Meadows
Frank Montevecchi
Donald W. Oldenkamp
Lyle R. Olsen
Charles A. Privette
Wm. A. Riedlinger
Gary L. Thompson
Donald R. Tockey
David M. Walton
Joseph C. Yocum
Erv Zander

Georgia-Pacific
Madera Lumber
Madera Lumber
American Forest Products
American Forest Products
Simpson Buidling Supply
Yosemite Lumber Company
Madera Lumber
Weyerhauser
Farmers Lumber & Supply
Georgia-Pacific
Yaryan Lumber
Yaryan Lumber
Oldenkamp Company
Yaryan Lumber
American Forest Products
Georgia -Pacific
Mother Lode Lumber
American Forest Products
Simpson Building Supply
Georgia-Pacific
Valley Frame & Moulding

The Concatentaion Officers were:

Snark of the Universe
Senior Hoo-Hoo
Junior Hoo-Hoo
Bojum
Scrivenoter
Jabberwock
Custocatian
Arcanoper
Gurdon
Visiting Officer

Tom Taylor
R.F. Fargo
Dale Winslow
Wally Kennedy
Bill Oberholser
Jerry W DeCou
J.E. Acton
Chuck Wills
Harold Fuerst
Hamilton Knott

The winners ofthe goiftournament were:
Tied for Low Gross - Bill Oberholser and Mike Bakula at 77
Low Net:

First Place - Chuck Wills at 64
Second Place - Roger Foster at 66
Third Place - Ed Barsetti at 68
Fourth Place - Bill Blount and Tom Taylor tied at 71

Callaway:
First Place - Larry Deaver at 71
Second Place - Pete Middlecoff at 74
Third Place - Rick Adams at 75

High Gross was Don Oldenkamp at 130 who also drove the further-
est distance to get to the event, all the way from Santa Barbara, Cal-
ifornia to Madera, California.
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Our hard-working chefs (L to R)

Above are Chuck Wills, Craig
LHflV and Tvv Huntsman.

Her. ar Don Old.nksrnp. Craig
Gaffn.y and T.ny Huntsrnan.

T.riy
hnl..r.

-io RIgM sr. Mike Bakula,
Huntaman and Bill Obr-

Wally K.nndy and Berna. Bar-
ber. Jr. relax In the cart.

lili



Granite State
Club #107

Manchester, NH

Monday, June 14th was an ideal
day for the Annual Outing of the
Granite State Hoo-Hoo Club #107
at Simpson's Pavillion, Dover
Point, Durham, N.H. and the large
turnout attested to that fact. How-
ever, this clambake, put together
as usual by Harold Littlefield, is
so popular now that snow wouldn't
keep the lumbermen away.

Some of the members arrived at
mid-afternoon kr some horse shoe
pitching, but the bulk ofthe crowd
arrived around the social hour af-
ter a hard day at their respective
lumber yards.

The other big event was the
presentation of an Honorary Life
Membership to Emil Bernard.
Emil, completely surprised by the
Club's gesture, was at a complete

Granite State Hoo-Hoo Clambake Welcomes Snark
loss for words, for the first time in
our memory. In presenting the
award, Snark Bader noted that it
was well earned by Emil who was
three-time president of the Granite
State Chapter, is now treasurer,
and has been a driving force-in the
club for years.

There was plenty of free beer
and that famous cheese that Har-
old manages to get every year, not
to mention the "hospitality wa-
gon" set up by Saxonville Whole-
sale Warehouse. The serious eating
started about 7:30 p.m. with the
clam chowder, steamers and lob-
sters (two each). The beefeaters
had a choice of steak but there
were few takers.

The evening was highlighted by
two events. The visit of the guest
of honor W.A. "Bill" Bader, Snark
of the Universe. Bill, who has prob-
ably traveled more than any other
Snark in Hoo-Hoo history, was the
first top officer to visit the Granite

State Chapter for their famous
New England clambake. Inciden-
tally, Bill also proved to be quite a
horse shoe pitcher, as he and his
partner, Joe Cusack, Jurisdiction
I, Supreme Nine Rep. took seven
straight matches.

As usual. Harold Littlefiold.
standing. was in chary. of the very
famous Granite Stat. (New Hamp-
shire) Hoo-Hoo Clam Bake. H.
was ably assisted by Bill Trobec,
seated.
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There were three generations of the DiPrizio family at the Clambake.
The Club President, center, poses with his father, right, and his grand-
father loft, age 82.

Granite Stat. Club President.
Prisco DiPrizio, center, chats with
Snark Bill Bader, loft and Supreme
Nine Member Jo. Cusack. right.

Tacoma-Olympia
Club #89

Tacoma-Olympia, Wash.

Larry Hurd 63142, reporting for
the Tacoma-Olympia Club #89
informs us that 85 people attended
the meeting of that club on April
5th, 1977. That's a good turnout.

A short form Concat was con-
ducted by Ted Vaughan and seven
new members were brought into
our Order.

There was a very interesting pro-
gram put on by the Boeing Air-
plain Company, and there were
many drawings for cash and liquid
prizes. It was a fine meeting and a
good turnout.

Tony Merkel was the program
chairman, and there was good lo-
cal newspaper coverage in the lo-
cal papers.

A $10 door prize, donated by
Nepa Wholesale Lumber Corn-
pany was won by a very fortunate
Ray Dickinson.

AUGUST, 1977
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Snark Bill Bader is presented
with a plaque from the Granite
Stat. Hoo-Hoo Club by club Presi-
dent. Prisco DiPrizio.

Recording Secretary. Bob Smith.
reading the minutes of recent
m..tings.

Left to right, Tom Read. Past
Prssid.nt; Neil Standal, Bosing
Company and Jim Frost. Past
President. ' Do they really fly?

Ted Vaughan conducting th
short form Concat.

Phyllis Harrington r.csives a
door priz. from President John
Crawford.

Hers is a fin. pictur. of Club #89's cl... of 7 kitte,n. Th.y in-
dude (not in ord.t) BM. Bskstt; W.L. CobbI; S.L. K.ndall;
MA. L.Duc; B.J. Long; GR. McConnaugh.y and CS. Vaughan.
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Tacoma-Olympia . Larry Hurd 63142 reporting for Tucson Hampton Roads Houston Ken Biggs won the Grand Prize

Continued from preceding page
the Tacoma-Olympia Club #89 ,. of the Color TV Set, and Roy Reid
tells us of their regular meeting and Club #1 1 0 lub #1 54 Club #23 the golf tournament with a 70.

Over 122 people turned out for election of officers on June 7th. .

the Tacoma-Olympia Club's An- Tom Read showed a movie taken Tucson, AZ Newport News, Virginia Houston, Texas

nual Ladies Night in May. There during a softball game between the
were many prizes for the ladies Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club and the The Tucson Club's newsletter The Hampton Roads Hoo-Hoo Jim Brown, reporting fbr the
and after an exceptionally fine Tacoma-Olympia Club which was, "The Ripsaw" explains a poor Club #154 had a very successful Houston Hoo-Hoo Club #23 tells

dinner there was dancing until the of course, won easily by the Ta- turnout at the March meeting be- meeting with wives and dates in of the Annual Spring Golf Tourna-

smallhours. coma-OlympiaClub. cause of 50-50 weather (50 MPH April. ment held on June 9th at the In-

Chris Rucker was our program Sixty Seven members turned wind and 50 degree temperature). The guest speaker was Mr. wood Forest Country Club. Says '

chairman and we had good local out for the event and the club, If you were hitting with the wind a George Cheek, Executive Vice Jim, "over ioo members and guests

coverage in the local papers. as they usually do, got local news- four iron would carry farther than President of the American Forest participated including Laurn
paper coverage. a two iron. In spite of all this, we Institute. He urged local Building Champ, the International First '..

Bill Walstead won the $10 door still had 22 golfers. Materials Business leaders to help Vice President.- prize which was donated by Coast- Then after the golfing the Forty dispell what he termed " miscon- . I
craft. Niners Country Club set up an ex- ceptions about timber production

cellent salad bar for us. The steaks and future of wood materials in
Jim Brown addresses the group

I I were cooked to our exact order and construction. He told the gather-
° over 00 people.

.

-4.---
servedverypromptly. ing that despite prevailing public

Jim Stewart, chairman of the belief, most of the nation's forest- f
nominating committee, made the land is in the East.
following recommendations based .

Citing industry-sponsored pub-
4) on the committee's meeting. lic opinion polls that show most

C.'...

'Ç

President Dan!E
.

\ Secretary Bill Horstmann Most timberland in production is -

Treasurer John Hickey owned by small, private landown- K.n Bgs poses with hi grand t

Club /i189s n.w pr..id.nt is The March recepient of the ers." prize color TV sot.

Tony Merkel. "Crooked Shaft" Fellowship Aw- Cheek also said the nation grows .,- ' tio
Riss.lI L-522O, Interna-

- . . .

-4- - , cre ary/ reasurer and
ard was no other than Ben Schmer- a third more timber than it bar- Laurn Champ L-75820 Interna-

.. .. horn, everyone's long time friend. vests, contrary to common belief. 1 tionl First V.ep. pos. for the
, .. Ben has played an active role in He criticized government actions camera.

the lumber business for over 50 which set up parks and wilderness ' '

years. Ben has always supported areas where timber-cutting is pro-
, the high ideals of Hoo-Hoo. Our hibited, saying such practices tend '

sincere CongratuIatiois to our good to "lock up" a valuable. renewable
friend, Ben. resource. .

"Virginia has an excellent re-

.
I Tony Msrk.l pres.nts outgoing forestation program administered

Jim Grcs offsrs to help Shirley pr.sident with a gavel for a job well by the state which is being copied
Read with her pilze. don..

%

fl three states and studied for poss- -- 'J I t
ible adoption by half a dozen oth-
ers," he told the group. 4

.' Cheek represents lumber-pro- Mary Hayes and Kay RawI.s
' "sç_ ducing and retailing industries, Witt tO laY hello to u.st s...ker '.'.

i,,., . . . .

GeorgeCheek. - .
. .

which are competing with the
' . .

Above are Harvey Taylor. Shorty

g
metal industr br agreater share p Smith and Bob Ridley.

I (if the building materials market

John Crawford. Club 89's out- .

going Pr.sid.nt, rceiving his
Vic.gerent Snark pin. I

.

f,l,/j

: ì.,_ -

.1
I S

The H ampton Roads Club got a
Part of th. group is shown her. waiting for th.ir nms to be L.ft to Right ars Bob Smith. Vice Pr..id.nt Gary Butler wel- few miles of publicity fr.. from This is Tom Rice and Roy Cum-

called for a prize. Burt Baughan and Wayne James. comes sorne of the guests. their April meeting. mine.
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Inland Empire
Club #117

Riverside, Calif.

The March meeting of the In-
land Empire Hoo-Hoo Club #117
was held at the Calamesa Country
Club on a cold and rainy night.
The planned golf tournament had
to be called off because of the wea-
thermari's inconsiderate showers
that fèlI during the day.

The Guest Speaker was Mike
Murphy. an expert of barefoot
water skiing. He gave us a rundown
on all the latest water ski equip-
ment and answered questions from
the members and guests.

Door prize winners were Presi-
dent Jerry Hoigren. Deputy Su-
preme Nine Nelson Semback, and
Reggie Martinez.

The Palm Springs International
Hotel was the site of Inland Em-

pire Hoo-Hoo #117 24th Annual
Ladies Night party.

Golf tournament Chairman Ron
Tipton lined up eight foursomes
for a great day at Canyon Country
Club. Winner of the low net was
"Sandbagger" Ken Dietel of Po-
mona Lumber Co.

Tennis Tournament Chairman
Frank Lundsford had a full house
going for the tennis buffs. The win-
ners were Mr. and Mrs. Milt John-
son of Home Lumber, San Bernar-
dino.

Don Olsen kept the hospitality
room going from Friday afternoon
till Sunday afteriioon, with help
from many members. With all the
empty jugs that were removed,
everyone must have had a good
time.

The Saturday night dinner
dance was capped off with the
drawing for the gifts for all the
ladies. Grand prize winner, Cherie
Sorochuk proudly displayed her
turquoise and silver squash-bbs-
som necklace for all to admire.

Runner up winners Daisy Smith
and Jenny Butchko spent the even-
ing showing off the fur coats they
won.

After making sure that every
lady had won a prize, President
Jerry Hoidren auctioned off the re-
maining gifts, many of which were
great bargains.

Sunday morning and afternoon
the air was filled with 'thanks for
a wonderful weekend' and ' see you
next year for the 25th Annual

t
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Ladies Night" comments from all
who attended.

Publicity Chairman
Roger Braniger

.

Above are Pruid.nt Jerry Hoi-
gr.n with Tr.awrr G.o. Withey.

H... ws hay. Dal. McCormick
and Don Dsrbes in a srious mood.

Dwight Hay.. and Larry Hoiguin
ham it up as Nelson S.mback looks
on.

PORTLAND
' '

7 7
, ,

City of Roses
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Save Money Burning Wood
KANSAS CITY . . . How can a

small business cut its gas bill from
$6,000 a month in 1975 to $3.10 a
month in February, 1977? The an-
swer lies in the installation of a
wood-burning boiler plant, accord-
ing to Robert Bobon, President,
American Walnut Company, 18th
and Argentine, Kansas City, Kan-
sas.

Few small business simultane-
ously solve the nation's two most
pressing problems-energy con-
servation and pollution. Through
ingenuity, Bolon has solved the
problems of expensive transporta-
tion costs of wood waste, compli-
ance with Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, and conserved natu-
ral resources-gas and oil-freeing
it to heat 260 homes. The ideal
solution to his problem involved
expensive new technology.

Bolon was confronted with prob-
lems of stringent Environmental
Protection Agency requirements,
which were about to put the firm
out of business had financial assist-
ance from the U.S. Small Business
Administration not been available.
Bolon faced a cost of $400,000
to construct a wood-burning boil-
er plant. Bolon could arrange par-

tial financing, but not the entire
account. The firm received a
$240,000 Air Pollution Control
Loan in 1975 from the U.S. Small
Business Administration.

American Walnut was one of two
businesses receiving an Air Poilu-
tion Control Loan from SBA's
Kansas City District Office in
in 1975. The firm was cited by the
Department of Commerce for its
energy conservation in 1975, after
completion of the new system.

"It is innovative how this small
business person has used manage-
ment technology and has taken an
adverse situation, turned it around,
and solved the problem of clean air
and saved energy," said Gerald
Jepson, SBA's Kansas City Dis-
trict Director.

In 1969, the firm spent $50,000
for a natural gas after-burner in-
cinerator to bring the firm into
compliance with the State of Kan-
sas air Pollution rules; he relaxed
and felt the firm would have no
more problems. In 1974, the firm
was incinerating 45 tons of wood
waste per day in a teepee inciner-
ator. The gas-fired burner, which
maintained a satisfactory level of

Continued on next page

American Walnut Company r.c.iv.d an SBA Air Pollution Control
Loan to h.lp finance this custom-d.sign.d woodburning boiler pI.nt.
which incinsratse 45 tons p.r day of sawmill waSte. it g.nsratss mor.
than .nough .t..m for the manufacturing plant and the drying kiln..
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Save Money.
Continuedfrom preceding page

emissions, could only operate with
a plentiful supply of natural gas.
With natural gas in such short sup-
ply, the firm could not use this
equipment; which, in turn, made
pollution worse and caused the
company to be cited by the Kansas
Air Pollution Board.

Today, a special air pollution
wood burning boiler plant, featur-
ing Wellons fuel cells, passes both
federal EPA and local air poIlu-
tion requirements. Because of this
new plant. the company is burn-
ing non-fossil fuels, using unusable
walnut chips; thus freeing the sup-
ply of critical fuels-natural gast
and fuel oil-to residences and
other critical uses. One of our
country's goals is to become inde-
pendent of foreign fuel supplies
and this project is a step forward
by a small business.

The firm's 45 tons per day of saw-
mill waste generates steam for the
manufacturing plant. Because of
the large volume of surplus steam
available, they plan to sell excess
steam to Safeway Stores, Inc.,
Da iry Pasturization Plant, which
is adjacent to the factory.

This new system meets air poIlu-
tion guidelines and completely
eliminates the need for natural gas
and fuel oil to operate the factory.
According to Kansas City, Kansas,
Gas Service Company, the average
are residence uses 160,000 cubic
feet of gas annually. By eliminat-
ing the need for 65 million cubic
feet of natural gas and/or fuel oil,
the firm releases enough gas and/or
fuel oil to heat approximately 160
homes. The sale of steam to Safe-
way's adjacent plant will free
enough natural gas to heat another
100 homes, according to Bolon.

The firm's 1976 sales were $2.9
million with 65 employees. Sixty
percent of the annual dollar sales
are generated from supplying Am-
encan black walnut gunstock
blanks to the sporting arms trade,
such as stocks for shotguns and
rifles.

The firm manufactures 30 per-
cent of all domestic produced wal-
nut gunstocks and sells to all major
arms manufacturers nationwide. as
well as to custom gunstock manu-
facturers in the United States and
foreign markets.
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Seattle
Club #34

Seattle, Wash.

Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club's last
regular meeting of the year was
held April 27th at the Latitude
47 Restaurant in Seattle.

A mini-concat was held and we
welcomed in three new members:
Dick Rising of Simpson Building
Supply, Greg Phillips of Sequoia
Supply, and Al Schafer of Delson
Lumber.

Elections for three new board
members were also held and Dave
Bair of St. Regis Paper Co., Dave
Gleason of Alaska Pacific Building
Materials, and Gary Powell of
Matheus Lumber Co. were elected
to fill the three year positions.

Officers for the 1977/1978 year
were approved and are as follows:
Gordon Brown - Vicegerent Snark;
Mel Brown - President; John Brat-
land - Vice President; Steve Kall-
berg - Secretary, and Randy Bailey
- Treasurer.

Bolon's firm's community in-
volvement ranges from burning
contraband, marijuana and other
drug items fòr the Kansas City
Police Department, to a viable re-
forestation project with a local
Boy Scout Troop. Each fall the
boys collect 500,000 walnuts from
Northeast Johnson County. Am-
encan Walnut supplements the
troops treasure, plus teaches the
boys reforestation techniques.

The walnuts collected by the
boys go to Kansas State University
at Manhattan, which annually re-
ceives a semi-truckload of walnuts.

The University places the nuts
in walk-in coolers to sprout. Vi/al-
nuts are planted in greenhouses
and hardened in slat sheds until
spring planting. Each spring,
private land owners order trees for
a nominal shipping fee.

A Club Project?

Each year the troop plants two
trees in Linn County, Kansas,
on the timberland owned by Am-
encan Walnut. Bolon teaches the
scouts how to plant and prune wal-
nut trees, thereby enabling the
scouts to qualify for merit badges.

Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club's May
25th meeting was held at the Long-
acres Race 'I'rack in Renton for
our 2nd annual Hoo-Hoo Day at
the Track. This is our only event
of the year where wives are invited
to attend and many did.

Honorary stewards for our "Se-
attle Lumbermen's Purse" fèa-
tured race were outgoing president
Gordon Brown, and incoming
club president Mel Brown.

An excellent buffet dinner, good
fellowship, the "thrill of victory,
and the agony of defèat", was en-
joyed by all. Our congratulations
to those that won, and to those
who didn't, better luck next year.

St.ve KaIIb.rg dcid.d he had
bettr stick with selling plywood
and coda, after chucking his empty
weilst at the clos. of Race Day.

President Gordon Brown (L)
pOs5 with Vice President Mel
Brown at th. Longacres Race
Track.

Posing foi' th. camra between
races are John and Ruth Ti.tjen
of th. North Cascad. Club #230.
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BOY TIKE
9 Longacres 5/25/77 Gepar & longden ..... Owner
AND 8V POWER ...... Second **SEATTLE LUMBERMEN'S PLJRSE** Eric Longden ....... Trainer
RUNAWAY ........... Third 5 furlongs 1:09.2 MIke James .............. Up

S..ttl. Club #34 Presidsnt Gordon Brown and Vice Tik.. win in the S.attle Lumbwnens Purs ta-
Prsidnt Mel Brown in the winn.r's circle after Boy tur.d race at Longacr. Race Track.

April was our first past presi-
dents night and our thanks to the
following for attending: Ken 01-
sonberg (1975/76), Joe Herrin
(1974/75), Chuck Bay (1972/73),
Les Campbell (1971/72), Ed Dunn
(1970/71), Jim Walby (1966/67),
Joe Eher (1964/65), Tom Dolan
(1962/62), Bob Grimm (1956/57),
and Jim Carpenter ( 1952/53).

Our guest speaker was Mark
Kaufman from the Washington
Jockey Club. Mark showed their
award winning film on horse rac-
ing and gave a short presentation
on racing in preparation for our
club's upcoming day at Longacres
Race Track in May.

The meeting was adjourned and
members dispersed to partake in
I-Ioo-Hoo fraternalism.

More photos on next page
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S..ttlss April Past PrsId.nt's Night honored t11 aoov past rresi-
dents: Back Row - Jim Carpenter, Jo. Herrin. Ed Dunn. Ken Olson-
berg, Jo. Eher and Bob Grimm. Front row - Jim Walby, Tom Dolan.
L.. Campbell and Chuck Bay.



Maine
Club #54

Portland, Maine

Have you all been wondering
where the Maine Hoo-Hoo Club
#54 has been for the last season?
The club has not left the illustri-
ous Garden!

This writer has been so doggone
(or should it be kittengone) busy,
and has missed a couple of press
deadlines, so here's a rundown on
our recent activities to sort of keep
our ever-lovin' Cliff busy for a
minute or so.

In September the club, in con-
junction with the Maine Retail
Lumbermen's Association, had
its annual convention at the Se-
basco Estates, Sebasco, Maine,
with some 200 attending. For the
benefit of the club's Scholarship

Seattle .....
Continued from preceding page

S.attl.s n,wty .I.cted Board
Mmb.rs (L to R) Dave Gisason.
Day. Bair and Gary Pow&I.

Sam Bass makes a point with
Dean Boender while Jim Cunning.
ham looks on.

Suttl. m.mb.rs Arnold and Ron
Garks. Jim Gr..r and gu.st pose
for the cam ra

2H

Fund, a get-a-way weekend at
Howard Johnson's was the biggie.
a $75 cash award for second prize.
and a clock-radio for the third
prize.

The weather was just for all the
outdoor sports including golf,
tennis, sailing, cruises. etc. A great
get together.

In October Ron Blackwood and
Elwin Bailey were in charge of the
program and they had as our guest
speaker Mr. Lloyd Irland, who is
our State of Maine Forest Insect
Manager. He talked on entomol-
ogy and what affects our industry
with Spruce Bud-Worms, etc. This
meeting was held at our old stand-
by in Gray, Maine with over 30 in
attendance.

For November ..... Skip Linnell
and Bob Sessions were in charge.
Well, let me tell you what they
had planned would strip the bark
from all the trees in the U.S. These
two guys came up with a dinner-
theatre party at the Gaslight Res-
taurant for dinner, and a show at
the Portland Profile Theatre. This
writer immediately reserved a rub-
ber room at the end ofour Garden.
No way would this get off the
ground!

Well, with a red face. . . .1 have to
say we had 60 for dinner at the
Gaslight and 70 for the showing of
the play "The Killing of Sister
George." This club will never
doubt those two guys again.

For December our Chairmen for
the month, Tom Roux and Pete
Amundsen, came up with a Christ-
mas Party for the kiddies of our
members. It was held at the new
Riverton Community School corn-
plex, thanks to your writer's wife
- a teacher at the school who
made the arrangements, and to
Tom's wife for all her help. For
entertainment for all the kiddies
we had Mr. Deception, a magi-
cian, who just had all who attend-
ed (both young and old) in the
palm of his hand. He was just
tremendous! Dennis Pelletier was
our Santa, and as the photos show,
a great evening was had by all. A
great cheer for McDonalds and
Hood's, Inc. for the refreshments,
also.

The Month of January proved
to be another good evening with
George Hermans and Jerry Page
as the chairmen ..... They had as a

guest for the evening Mr. Wes
Phillips of Shape Solar Systems
who gave a talk on solar energy.
It seems to be the coming thing,
and a long session of questions and
answers followed the very interest-
ing program presented by Wes.

Our February meeting was some-
thing else again. Dennis Pelle-
tier and Dan Zeigler were the
chairmen of this meeting. Dennis
came up with the idea that Joe
Cusack, Supreme Nine Member
for Jurisdiction I, should make an
appearance in our great State of
Maine. He contacted Joe and Joe
had to take a vacation in Disney-
land with his family that week.
He asked ifwe could move the date
up one week. Now we don't mess
with the head man, do we? So we
moved the date to February 10th
and everything came out great, to
the fact that our lovable Cliff Cun-
ningham could attend the meeting
also. A good group showed up for
this meeting - so much so that
Joe promised to be back for our
Concat in April and bring our
Snark of the Universe, Bill Bader,
with him. Joe spoke on the history
of Hoo-Hoo International, and
Cliff gave a fine presentation of
the origination of Hoo-Hoo, its
territories and goals, and yours
truly gave a brief history of the
Maine Hoo-Hoo Club.

Our March meeting was held
at Steckino's in Lewiston, Maine
with Doug Roux and Skip Lin-
nell with Urban Jacques co-chair.
ing the meeting. The result was
the service of Mr. Paul Myhaver
of the Northeastern Lumber Man-
ufacturer's Association who dem-
onstrated the grades of Eastern
Pine. This proved to be an excel-
lent meeting in attendance, food
and program.

Our April Concat....true to form
....Joe Cusack made a return trip
just for our Concat, and he
brought Bill Bader, Snark of the
Universe, with him! It certainly
was a pleasure for us all to meet
such a flne gentleman who is a
great credit to our industry. It was
a beautiful gesture for Bill to take
time out of a very busy schedule
to come to Maine for our Concat
all the way from Canada. Greatly
appreciated ..... Bill, of course, was
our visiting officer and had the
pleasure of seeing 7 new members
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brought into our Order. They are:
Peter Hart, Denis Latulippe,
Frank Leonas, Leo Masse, Stephen
Robie, Gary Scott and Robert
Strehlke.

Our last meeting for the season
was held June 2nd at our old
Stomping Ground in Gray, Maine
with Curt Smith and Steve Guer-
tin as co-chairmen. They were able
to obtain the services ofTom Doyle
of Owens-Corning Fiberglas who
gave a very interesting talk on
today's problem with the energ3î
crisis, what with the 6" walls, etc.
....So much interest was shown
at this meeting that a member
of the Maine Oil Institute asked
to attend. He wanted to turn back
a report to his own group.

This winds up the year's activi-
ties of the Maine Hoo-Hoo Club
#54 except for a Board of Direc-
tor's meeting sometime this
Summer.

Our ssvSfl
coin. on f.Has.
honest

new kitt.ns-Aw.
. it's not that bad.

L3'J.Ài
Chadi. Roux. Pr.sident of the

Mains Club; Snark Bill Bder.
John Dsimone. Jo. Cusack and
Roger Gow.n. Main Club's S.c
rstery/Tvsssursr.

Maine's Christmas party for the
kid. with Mr. Decon. the magi-
clan-Look at the attention!
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Spokane
Club #16

Spokane, Wash.

A joint meeting was held recently
at Spokane, Washington with the
Coeur d'Alene Club #155 of North.
em Idaho. It was a great turnout
and we were honored by the pres-
ence of Snark Bill Bader, ist Veep
Laurn Champ, 2nd Veep Gene
Zanck and Supreme Nine Mem-
ber from Jurisdiction V Gordon
Doman. Some 50 members enjoyed
the red banner evening with all the
International ' ' Brass."

Also present was Past Snark of
the Universe Ernie Wales, Rame-
ses #50 and a Lifetime Member
of Hoo-Hoo International. Ernie is
a past President of the Spokane
Club, and there were many more
past club presidents there that
night-it was also "Past Presi-
dents Night."

Our annual woodworking con-
test was again a highly successful
event, and we had daily newspaper
and TV coverage. We expect to
continue this event again next
year.

Woodworking chairman Bill An-
dorso" aò,*.s Bill Ki.nbsums
award winning entry from the Ju-
nior High School Division.

Hares Santa-in the p'oon of
Dennis psisetior-Mahie. first
Anmal Christmas Party for the
kids.

Above is Terry Tat. trying our
Chris Waiting's Sling Chaw-Blu.
ribbon for medium furniture.

Club Pr.sidnt Norm Mikalson
awards an honorable mention cor-
tificate to Kathy Scott, Mead Sen-
ior High School.

ist lntsrn.tlonal Voep Laurn
Champ receives some words of
wisdom from Ernie Wales. Ram.-

Snark Bill Bad., and his Grab
Your Hoo-Hoo'-a Spoken. Club
moninto d.slgn.d by ist V.P.
John Howard.
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Spokane.

Continued from preceding page

Cart Krueger Coeur dAlene
Club (left) and Gene Zanck, 2nd mt.
Ve.p listen to Goidon Doman
giving the C.naan viewpoint. Above, the media is photographing a roll top desk by Bill Koutnik

of Mead Sr. High School that your reporter felt ehould have won blue
inetsad of red ribbon.

Our Security Chairman (Center)
and past club president Tony Perry,
pos.s with two other winners.

Nick Sch.rff. Jr is shown above with his large furniture division
winii- which was a du-suer with mirrors.

Club #16 Past President Ls mire the honorary Club #16's mcm-
Smith, Supr.m. Nm. Gordon b.rship token while Gen. Zanck
Doman and Sn.rk Bill Bader ad- looks on.

Spoken. Club #16 Prsid.nt.
Norm Mik.I.on is making a point.
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Larry Tooke, reporting for the
Spokane Club #16 states that on
March 8th the club held a concat
-its second concat of the current. . Hoo-Hoo year-and at this event

were six new members and
two reinstatements.

The new members are Rick Cay-
alar, Ferguson Lumber Sales;
Daryl DeMills and Steven Page,
Valley Best Way; Francis Glide-
well, Sr. of Georgia-Pacific; Grant
Walter and Robert Williams of
Trumark Industries.

The two reinstatements were
Jack Brace 81097 and Terry Tate
74092.

Our guest of honor at this meet-
ing was International 2nd Veep,
Gene Zanck.

Daryl Zanck and Kris Wales
made up the program committee.

Chicago
Club #29

Chicago, Illinois

Club 29 joined with the Archi-
tectural Woodwork Club of Chi-
cago to co-sponsor a joint meeting
on March 30, 1977.

Our guest speaker was Jack Par-
dee, Head Coach of our up-and-
coming Chicago Bears.

Mr. Pardee was a very enter-
taming speaker relating some of
his college and pro experiences as
a linebacker and gave us a full
understanding of his plans to win
the Central Division ofthe N.F.C.

Club m.rnb.rs Daryl Zanck and Kris Wales .xplain just what is about
to happ.n a, ths six kitt.ns look on. Francis Glidewell, Sr., Stay.
Pag.. Darvi D.MiUs. Daryl Zanck. Grant Wafters, Robert Williams.
Rick Cavalar and Kris Wales.

There's a lot of exp.ri.ncs on this degree team. Back row : Norbert
Edwardson, ist VP John Howard, President Norm Mikalson, Past
Presid.nt Tony Perry, Maurice Vogel, Alvie Marc.11us. Front Row:
2nd VP Bob Grotefend, Vicegerent Snark Larry Tooke. Bob Sloan and
Albert Blair.

Club President Jo. Romano, Jr.
introdUces the guest speaker.

Jack Pardee, Head Coach of the
Chicago Bears.
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Vice President Rick Pagano and
Pr.sident of Architectural Wood-
work Club, Law Beach-

Past President John Andrusk.
chats with club member Roger
Hannap.l.
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Honolulu
Club #142

Honolulu, Hawaii

Howard Chong, reporting for the
Honolulu Hoo-Hoo Club #142 has
explained to us about his club's
efforts at wood promotion after
having entered a booth in the
Home Builders Association of
Hawaii's "Expo '77".

Expo is a trade show produced
each year for the building trade
and related professions which was
held this year at the Hilton Haw-
aiian Village (Coral Ballroom)
on February 10th, 1977.

Also participating in the show
were WWPA and APA.

The Club looks forward to enter-
ing another booth in the show next
year. This year was very successful.

The Program Chairman was
Bob Kiode and he was assisted by
Bryan Oshio, John Willock and
Harold Kon.

The best part of all was that
there was local newspaper and TV
coverage, and the show was attend-
ed by well over 2.500 people.

,

, .'
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Howard Chong. Jr.. Jim Higa
(Prssident of the Home Build.rs
Association of Hawaii) and Bryan
Oshio.

Phil B.nfisld. APA. chats with
Bob Kiod.. Woo, Promotion Corn-
mitts. Ch.irm.n.

Honolulu h.. a Hoo-Hoo-Etts
Club, too. It is club #17. Abov. ars
soma of its members (L to R) Pris-
cilla Mow, M.ri-ily Taniguchi.
Ma.gar.t Suzuki. Elaine Sato and
Judy Dos Santos - as th.y visit
ths Hoo-Hoo booth.
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It's obvious that the Honolulu Club is proud of its 'sponsors.' They
proudly display the names of the companies that are their sponsors.

For Sale
Dry Kiln Stickers

Manufactured To Your Specifications
From Thoroughly Dry Oak Lumber

.. Any Thickness - Any Width - Any Length

\ 13MWA OEh: FUOkiN* Co.
"1 Gum, Ala. 35563 - Box 590 - Phone 205-468-3312
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Harry L. Folsom
Club #13

Boston, Mass.

Sierra Club Representative Addresses Folsoni Club

The Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo
Club #13 of Boston held its last
monthly dinner-meeting on Mon-
day evening, April 4 at Knights of
Columbus Hall, 1211 Highland
Ave., Needham, Mass.

The guest speaker for the eve-
fling was Dr. Alexandria Dawson,
Conservation Chairman of the
Sierra Thoreau Group.

It marked the first time that the
club was addressed by a woman
and, although the lumbermen
differed in many of their views
with the Sierra Club regarding
the nation's forests, they remained
courteous to Ms. Dawson with a
minimum of "instructive criti-
cism". No doubt it would have
been a different ball game if the
Sierra Club speaker was a man,
especially when the Monongahela
issue was raised.

After Dr. Dawson's presentation,
Jurisdiction One Representative
Joe Cusack of the Supreme Nine
presented nominations for the slate
of officers for the Folsom Club
for 1977-78, to be voted on in May.
The officers are: Ronald J. Harvey,
president; William F. Cotting, Jr.,
ist vice president; Arnold L. Tar-
my, 2nd vice president; Jack W.
Deviin, secretary; and William H.
Balsor, treasurer.

The directors are: Alden P. Hath-
away, Paul S. Taylor, John H.
DeSimone and Richard G. Cain.
Of course, the outgoing president,
Richard T. Mullen, becomes ex-
officio.

Following the nominations,
president Dick Mullen was pleased
to announce that the club member-
ship now stands at 258 members,
making the Harry L. Folsom Club
the "largest in Hoo-Hoo land" for
the third straight year.

President Mullen also reminded
the members that the next meeting
will be "Old Timers Night" on
May 2 and the June meeting will
be a special one, hosted by the
Past Presidents. This cookout,
with ladies invited, will be on June
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11 at Prospect Hill Ski Lodge,
Waltham, Mass.

Door prizes for the evening were
donated by Saxonville Wholesale
Warehouse Co.

The Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo
Club of Boston, largest Hoo-Hoo
Chapter in the world, held "Old
Timers Night" on May 2, to honor
its veteran members.

Held at Knights of Columbus
Hall, 1211 Highland Ave., Need-
ham, Mass., the meeting featured
the nostalgic days of yesterday
with a pictorial display. A super
menu of steer roast beef, door
prizes and the usual jovial recep-
tion made it a memorable occas-
ion for all members, young and old.

There were all kinds of presenta-
tions - to the outgoing president, in-
coming president, and one of the
highlights of the evening was the
presentation of LIFE membership
to Bill Balsor, L-51216. Bill has
been treasurer of the Harry L. Fol-
som Hoo-Hoo Club since 1955,
and is currently thinking up ways
to raise enough money to send two
representatives to the International
Convention each year.

Fred Devenney L-43265 was also
presented a LIFE membership
for being such a steady attendee,
and a general all around good guy.
Fred joined Hoo-Hoo on January
18th, 1929.

Outgoing club president . Dick'
Mulln proudly displays plaque
presented to him by incoming pros-
id.nt, Ron Harv.y.

Club i 3s Treasurer. Bill Balsor.
recoives his stoning silv.r Life
Membership card from Ron Harv.y.

More photos on next page.

:i Xorth Valley Lumber Saies, INC.

P.O. Box 520
REDDING, CALIFORNIA, 96001

PHONE (916) 243-4025

ALL WEST COAST SPECIES

RoyDunbar L-60179
e LUMBER George Rogers 84373
e MOULDINGS Lyle Dillon 75571
e
e

MILLWORK
LAM BEAMS Charlie Moss 75578

e LAM DECKING Darrell Moss 78452
e TIMBERS Dave Schaller L-76340
. INDUSTRIAL ITEMS Marion Snead 63657
o PLYWOOD

Don Cherovsky 82033
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Folsom Club....

Fred Devenney L-43265 present-
ed his Lifetime Membership card
by the new club president Ron
Harvey.

Mors Old Timare.

Still More Old Turners.
The Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo

Club #13 of Boston kicked off. its
First Annual Past President's
Cookout on Saturday evening,
June 11 at Prospect Hill Ski Lodge
in Waltham, Mass.

Undaunted by torrential rains,
one hundred forty members and
their ladies took part in the festi-
vities. A roaring fire in the ski
lodge's huge hearth, plus a well
stocked bar kept the group warm
until the steaks were barbecued.
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All OJdTlnws.

Some of flb Past Pr.sid.nts att.nding the Foisom Hoo-Hoo Club
Cookout in Waltham war.. front, luft to right : Will Hyatt. Burt Mul-
len, Phil Twombly, John Horn and Web Cullinton. Standing. left to
right; Dick Cannon. Dick Mullen. Doug Webb. Emil Bernard (from
Granits State Hoo-Hoo). DonJohansen and John D.,Uon.
After some serious eating, the

lumbermen and their ladies joined
a visiting square dance group in
learning the basic steps of this
classic American folk-culture.

Visiting us from the N.w Hamp-
Another gu..t from th. N.w shirs Club was Emil. Barnard.

Hampahir. Club was Prisco Di- Past Club President and current
Prijo. H. is th. Club President. Tr.asur.r.
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Shasta-Cascade
Club #133

Redding, Calif.

One of Hoo-Hoo's more active
clubs, Shasta-Cascade #133 of
Redding, California, held its an-
nual "Burney Bash" last March
in Burney, California.

Irish turkey (Corned Beef and
Cabbage) plus all the beer one
could drink all of which followed
a lengthy cocktail hour.

Over 90 members and guests
from Redding and the surrounding
areas were on hand and everyone
had high priase for chairman Tony
Gallagher for putting on this an-
nual event better than it had ever
been done before. Of course he had
fine help from committee members
Earl Brandeberry and Harvey
Witherspoon.

Harvey's wife, Donna, did a
great job of decorating-all a forest

and logging motif. It was beauti-
fully done.

This annual event has a mo-
mentum that will continue for
years.

Club #133 also had a Ladies
Night in February at the River-
view Golf and Country Club.
Thanks to John Crane and Mike
Webster, our co-chairmen, it was
the best Ladies Night ever.

Over 110 were in attendance
for the fun, and there were many
drawings conducted by club presi-
dent Bob Reagan. The really big
prize winner was Pam Owen from
Red Bluff, California.

More
Club #133
Photos
On

1.) Bill and G.orgia Beaty 2.) Paul and Jane Smr- Caylor 7.) Ron Dewitt and Sharon Webstar 8.) Lois
don 3.) Card and Freddie Weaver 4.) Don and Lynn and Tony Gallagher 9.) Karen and Wayn. Murphy
Portar S.) Carl and Arlan. Thoms.n 6.) Ken and Jan 10. Bill Henàicks and club President Bob Reagan.
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Shasta-Cascade. . . . ...

i .} Earl Brand.bsrry. Bob Reagan and Tony Gaulag-
h.r 2.) Jo. Ain.worth and J0. Lawson 3.) Jim Bas-
come Georg. B.it.y and Jim Forb.s 4.) Chan.. Classy.
Sam Mangon.. Joe Minol.tti and Hal Saund.rs 5.)
Harvsy Wolf., Kan Morphaw and Ken Caylor 6.) Bob
Austin. Paul Bud.sa. Phil Canson and Jack Sand.rs
7.) Mary Pogu.. G.org. Rogsrs and Roy Dunbar 8.)
Gl.n Dietz and Al K.rp.r 9.) Cal Martin and Chat At-
kins 10.) Lanny Ow.n il.) Harv.y With.sspoon and
Ken Mosph.w 12.) RiCh Tuck.r. Tony Gallagh.r and
Earl Brand.b.rry 13.) Don Ch.rovsky and Fred Scaif..

Washington
Club #99

Washington, D. C.

Since Club #99 has been hiding
in some woodpile for a number
of months, let me give you a brief
synopsis of our past activities.
Our October dinner meeting was
held at the Kenwood Country Club
in Bethesda, Maryland. Mr. Tom
Parks, head football recruiter from
the University of Maryland, was
our guest speaker. November we
held our Concat and inducted five
new kittens into Hoo-Hoo.

December's entertainment was
provided by Don Youngblood from

American Plywood Associa-
tion, who spoke on the subject of
"Wood Foundations". January's
Stag Party drew howls from all
138 members and guests who at-
tended. February we had a talk by
our local fire board representative,
dealing with smoke detectors.
March's meeting produced Mr.
Boone from the Washington Gas
Light Company, who spoke of the
ecological value of off shore gas
drilling. April's business meeting
was cancelled in lieu of a night at
Charlestown Race Course in West
Virginia. The races were enjoyed
by two busloads of members and
their wives.

Thursday, May l9th's activities
started off with the arrival of Snark
Bill Bader L-75318, where he was
whisked off from Washington's
National Airport by Club Presi-
dent Lance Downing and yours
truly to the Washingtonian Coun-
try Club for a day of golf and en-
tertainment. Following the golf
tournament Snark Bill enjoyed our
social hour and buffet dinner and
gave a short address. Golf prizes
were awarded by Golf Chairman
Harold Hershey, followed by Elec-
tion of Officers for the ensuing year.

Election results were as follows:
Howard Jesneck

Vice.President George Dockeray
Secretary-

Treasurer Bill Dockeray
Board of Directors Henry Curtis

Charlie Eaton
Although Club #99 has had a very

) trying year with our regular meet-
ing place burning to the ground
last August and having to jump
around town to cramped meeting

quarters, we can vouch for 135 paid
members and we are looking fòr-
ward to improved conditions in the
season 1977- 1978.

George Dockeray 78378

Club Pr.sid.nt Lance Downin
address m.mb.rs as Snark Bill
Bad.r sits nearby.

Club Psa.. Lanc. Downin smil.s
as Snark Bill Bedar hams it up"
a littl..

Aboya ars Dal. Abbott. Bob Davis, David B.11 and Tom Cadson.
A beautiful day foi golfing I

Past Supr.m Nine Mamba.' t... Rob.rts (l.ft) chats with the
Club #99 Pr.sid.nt Lance Downsn. Snark Bill Bad.r and Past Su-
preme Nine Member "Murph the Surf" Murphy.
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Yakima Valley
Club #121

Yakima, Washington

Friday the 13th means bad luck,
broken mirrors, not walking under
ladders and black cats. But Fn-
day, May 13th was good luck to
the Greater Yakima (Washington)
Club #121.

After about 20 years this club
was reactivated and the following
new members were brought into
the Orden:

Bob Haney and Dave Parmeter,
Olympic-Cascade Forest Products;
Jack Knox, Frank Mayfield, Craig
Larson & Robb Darling, all of Cas-
cade Lumber & Building Center,
and Dale Knudson of Knudson
Lumber Co.

Also, Terry Tranton, Dept. of
Natural Resources; Al Teel,
Grandview Lumber Co.; Marvin
Wright and Wayne Ash, both of
Palmer G. Lewis Co

Tb. d.gr.. t..nl (back row) consist.d of L.x Taylor, Jim L.wis.
Dan Brown, ist VP Lurn Ch.mp Snark Bill Bader. Bob Ruud Club
Pr.sèd.nt) Norm Mikatson. S-9 Gord. Doman, Acting S-9 Al Msir,
2nd VP G.n* Z.nck and R. Brown. N.w mmb.rs (Middl. row)
AI T..l Day. P.rmtsi Craig Larson. Robb Dariing and Frank May-
fI.kI. Bottom row: 0a1 Knudson, Wayn. A.h. Marvin Wright and
Jack Knox. Not pictur.d sr. nw m.mbrs Norm Trantow and
Bob Han.y.

Minutes of the 1977 Jurisdiction III Conference

Jurisdiction III's Conférence
was held at the Holiday Motor
Hotel in Yakima, Washington on
May 14, 1977.

International Club officers in at-
tendance were Snark of the Uni-
verse Bill Bader, ist Vice Presi-
dent Laurn Champ, 2nd Vice Pres-
ident Gene Zanck, and Supreme
Nine Member from Jurisdiction V
Gordon Doman. Due to illness,
Jurisdiction Ill's Supreme Nine
Member Clair Richey was unable
to attend.

Eighty-five members attended
and represented the North Cas-
cade Club #230, Portland Club
#47, Seattle Club #34, Spokane
Club #16, Tacoma Olympia Club
#89, Winema Club #216, and the
newly reactivated Yakima Club
#121.

The men's business session was
opened at 8:00 A.M. by 2nd Vice
president Gene Zanck with a bene-
diction and rememberance of de-
ceased members.

Candidates for office, to be elec-
ted at the International Conven-
tion in September, were intro-
duced as follows: Laurn Champ for
Snark of the Universe; Gene Zanck
for ist Vice President; Gordon Do-
man for 2nd Vice President; and
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Dan Brown and Norm Mikalson
for Jurisdiction III Supreme Nine.

Due to Clair Richey's illness,
State Deputy Snark Al Meier was
appointed to fill the vacancy until
elections in September.

Much discussion evolved around
the present method of electing our
Supreme Nine member. In the
past the position was determined
at the jurisdictional meeting. A
motion was made and carried to
have the nomination and election
of the Supreme Nine Member at
the International Convention in
the future. Those wishing to run
for the position should let it be
known and campaign to the vari-
ous clubs.

Bill Bader briefly discussed the
past happenings and future plans
of Hoo-Hoo International . I nclud-
ed were the bylaw changes to be
voted UOfl at the International
Convention, and the new Hoo-Hoo
Operations Manual. Bill reminds
all clubs to send a successful sug-
gestions and procedures to Inter-
national for possible inclusion into
the manual. With changes having
been made in the Hoo-Hoo Concat
Ritual, Bill promises all clubs that
if they send in the ten old ritual
copies to International, they will

Our two charming host.ss.s
who worksd at ths rc.ption desk
are Jackie Zanck and Mabel Mi-
kalson.
be sent ten new copies at no
charge. At someone's suggestion,
Bill will check into the possibility
of sending future Log & Tally mag.
azines to the club presidents via
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ist class mail to expedite receipt
instead of the now used 2nd class
mailing.

Louje Buschbacher, Portland
president, gave a short presenta-

s) tion on the upcoming Internation-
al Convention to he held in Sept-
ember at Portland, Oregon. l-le
also introduced their convention's
promotional Hoo- 1-loo belt buckle
available from theirciub tòr $11.99
per buckle.

Ted Fuilmer ofthe Portland club
volunteered to chair a committee
to determine the location of next
year's jurisdictional meet ing. As-
sisting Ted are Jim Grace of the
Tacoma Olympia Club, Norm Mi-
kalson of the Spokane Club, and
Randy Williams of the Winema

Suggested locations were
Baker, Gearhart, Wemme, Ocean
Shores, Salishan, Lincoln City,
and Sun River. Clubs with other
location suggestions should con-
tact Ted.

No other business was discussed
--- and the 1977 Jurisdictional meet-

ingwas adjournedat 11:00A.M.

Fraternally yours,
Gordon R. Brown 80380
Recording Secretary

NOTE:
This meeting was preceeded by a

social hour which was held on the
evening of May 13 in the Pool Side
Room of the motel where the Con-
fèrence was held. The social hour
was co-hosted by the Palmer G.
Lewis Co. and Jurisdiction Hl.
We extend our thanks to the Pal-
mer G. Lewis Co. for their gracious
contribution to the success of this
Conférence.

Following the morning Jurisdic-
tion meeting which is described
above, a golf outing was held at
one of the local golf courses in Ya-
kima. While this outing was taking
place, members wives took a trol-
lev tour of Yakima on the scenic
interurban trolley cars of Yakima.
The golf outing was followed by a
dinner banquet which was attend-
ed by all the members and wives
present and formally closed an-
other successful Jurisdiction III
Conference. The feeling among
members present was that these

( , Conferences are extremely bene-
ficial to Hoo-Hoo and should be
continued.

While Snark Bill Bader, ist VP
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Laurn Champ and Supreme Nine
Member Gord Doman attended a
joint meeting of the Spokane and
North Idaho Clubs on May 12th,
Mrs. Jackie Zanck honored the
wives of' the visiting dignitaries by
hosting a dinner party at her home.

Yakima Club President Bob Ruud
welcomes Snark Bill Bader.

This picture shows some of the
wives that attended this dinner.
They aro (L to R) Ellen Wales, Mar-
tha Pedorson. Mrs. Doug Edwards.
Jackie Zanck, Betty Doman and
Maxine Champ.

Past Supreme Nine Member
Tom Dolan pr.pares to announce
golf winnrs while Tacoma-Olym-
pia past president Tom Reed pre-
pares to receive the first place
prize from Stat. Deputy, Al Meier.

Above is Jackie Zanck and Gh.r- Snark Bader accepts two "Wall
ta Glindeman admiring one of Cats' from convention committee
Snark Bader's possessions. member Jim Lewis.

Portland Club Pr.sid.nt Louis Buschb.cher (Center) presnts Snark
Bader and 2nd V.P. G.n. Zanck with a n.w bronze Hoo-Hoo belt buc-
kle. Souvenu buckels will be available to all members attending the
convsntion.
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North Idaho
Club #155

Coeur dA/ene, Ida ho

A special meeting was called by
the North Idaho Club #155 for
June 9th to substitute for the
normal May meeting which was a
joint meeting with the Spokane
Club.

Final reports were given on the
woodworking contest, the Coeur
d'Alene Days Loggers Event, and
the Kootenai County Woodsman of
the Year Award. This was given to
AI Kyle of Athol, Idaho.

New officers elected at the
meeting included R.L. Bemis
83443, President; W.P. McCarty
84326, Vice President, and Carl
Krueger 62636 was reelected as
Secretary/Treasurer. The Offic -
ers Installation will be held on
September. The September meet-
ing will be held on the 15th of
September after Mason returns
from the International conven-
tion in Portland, Oregon.

Bud Mason won a fifth of
scotch as a door prize which was
donated by the club.

Carl Krueger, reporting for the
North Idaho Hoo-Hoo Club #155
reports that the club did not have a
formal meeting of its own on May
12th-rather, they met with the
Spokane, Washington Club #16
at a meeting honoring our Snark,
Bill Bader L-75318, ist Vice Presi-
dent Laurn Champ L-75820, and
2nd Vice President Gene Zanck,
L-68162. Also present was Gord
Doman, Supreme Nine Member
of Jurisdiction V (Canada) L-75610.

It was a very enjoyable affair.
Both clubs were well represented,
the talks were short and interest-
ing.

No business was transacted.

There was local news coverage
by the Spokane Spokesman Re-
view which covered the meeting
well.

The North Idaho Club held a
regular meeting on April 14th at
the Iron Horse in Coeur d'Alene.

Plans were put infina1 form fòr
ourjoint meeting with the Spokane
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Tb. No. Idaho Club', woodworking contest brought out the ta-
lents of T.rry Baahfisld, a stud.nt at the Coeur d'AI.n High
School. Looking on is Bud Mason. No. Idaho Club Pr.sidsnt.

-

It _ ,, - .

Fdotabl.s at th joint Spokans-No. Idaho m..ting are: Doug Ed-
wards. No. Idaho; Clam P.d.rson, No. Idaho; Bud Mason, Pr.si-
dent of No. Idaho Ckab. Snark BiN Bad.r. and Gene Zanck. IntI
2nd V..p.

1-loo-E-loo Club #i6 at which time
we will be visited by Bill Bader,
the Snark of the Universe.

The woodworking contest looks
good. We have about 160 entries
from four schools. Judging will
be done in late May.

Plans are complete now for the
Coeur d'Alene Days Loggers Con-
test and Hoo-Hoo raffle.

Entries for the Woodsman of the
Year contest were judged in the
spring, but the award will not be
made until the fall.

Don Davaz 84235, won a fifth of
scotch as a door prize which was
donated by the club.

Speaking at the joint No. Idaho-
Spokane Club meeting Is Gsne
Zanck, stanthng. with Norm Mikal-
son. Snarli Bill Bader and LI. Ma-
son, No. Idaho.
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Cowichan Valley
Club #229

Duncan, BC Canada

On March 24th at the Village
Green Inn at Duncan, B.D., the
Cowichan Valley Club held its
spring concat. At this meeting
seven new members were brought
into our Order. They are: Tom
Hawthornthwaite, Ron Sims, Bill
Janyk, Angus Branting, Hall Mac-
Kenzie, Tom Fisher and Joe Rucke-
messer. The night was very success-
ful and our club now has 94 mem-
bers.

Our club just seems to breeze
through function after func-
tion. You just can't have a suc-
cessful club if you don't have
dedicated members, and we're
fortunate to have 94 dedicated
members.

Left is Mas Mizkukami. He is
caught by surpris. as h. discusses
minutS of msting with another
member, Gunn Nakajkna.

Club #229's d.gr.. team sur.
looks Ilk. a good group.

Snark Monis Douglas starts off
the m..tlng. S.at.d m.mher. sr.
Keflh R.nldn; Gordon Doman. S-9,
JurisV; .dJim Lamb.rt.
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Gordon Doman 1.74610. Su-
pr.,". Nine M.mber for Jurisdic-
tion V, greets members both oid
and nsw.

The Cowichan Valles' Hoo-Hoo
Club #229 of Duncan, B.C. had a
Family day at the Cowichan Valley
Provincial Museum. It's a scene of
old logging locomotives, speeders,
and Hoo-Hoo. The Cowichan Valley
Club was there to hand out free
balloons and ice cream to all the
kids.

It was a beautiful day and club
members Gord Doman, Peter
Small, Morris Douglas, Jim Lam-
bert, Terry Fitzgerald and new
member Ron Sims were kept plenty
busy tying balloons and giving
out ice cream.

Over 3,000 people went through
the museum that day. The muse-
um is located on 40 acres of land
about a mile North of Duncan.

A couple of young visitors look at
pictures and logging scenes from
th. sarly 1900's.

- -- ==:- -
- -

A picture of our booth at the
Museum.

Here. a picture of on. of the old
stm logging locomotives at the
musum.

At our booth at the Museum. w.
s.. (L) Gord Doman. Supr.m.
Nine, Juris V, hanng out bal-
bons.

I

'î
And hr's P.tsr Small giving

away some fr.. ice cream to the
young (and not so young).

On the evening of May 5th, the
Cowichan Directors travelled to
Lake Cowichan, B.C. to present a
check for $1.000 to the Junior
Forest Wardens. The Wardens and
their parents have nearly complet-
ed the 2-storev 25 x 40' log cabin
which, when completed, will be
used for the Warden's head-
quarters and Summer Camp. Club
#229 is the main financial sup-
porter of the Warden's Camp.

Continued on next page
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Cowichan Valley . fo1

olth%flflerS1ere Vancouver Humboldt

Club #229 is the main financial
(Hamie Club #48 Club #63

supportot the arden scaixil). The Inter Club Trophy went to Vancouver, BC Canada Eureka, Calif.
the Cowichan Club. The team con- Hoo-Hoo Club #48 ofVancouver, Jim Jones, reporting for the
sisted of Gary Lirton, Al Wallace B.C. held their Annual Golf Bash Humboldt Club says that the club's
and Snark Morrts Douglas. m.-".j ip on June 9th. We had a very good annual Crab Feed was once again

.
The program chairman was Gary -S-'!': turnout and of course with Ted a huge success with well over 100

I rton arid there were 4E, glters. j' Pratt as chairman, everything was people in attendance. They came I

, 4. run to pertèction. from as far away as Los Angeles i
We had a very good dinner and and Seattle.

. - - many prizes were awarded after It was the best crab and the most

..

q
the long day of hitting the little people we have had in 15 years.

. - . .
white ball. The weather was perfect and

e Ahi Y.as-ws Cfl t forgst th. I . .i4 ,..- . .- r.fr.shm.nt wagon thanks yo to t
nAugust the club isplanning needless to say, everyone had a Av re Paul Wrd a, Bi

. .

a i.
I S nnua ancafte ,reakfast tartatu time.

Bruce King 8O185 csntf, was .gan on.$ ng , a ancy ,.
. ', ,

Nn.
chairman of th. Ways & M.ans BigIr basid. hsr. Thanks. girls! W 1C WILL ue iieiu y iiaton s at

Committ.. which made th. met- -- Pacific Center again this year.

in9 such a succ.ss.
In September, of course, there

DickWthsTh7Mr.a:h.$IH

Bob Shannon. Don Walker, Bill Hare we have Paul Ward. Hank

This is a picture of a wood burl
Carter. Bob Bonnokaon and Ted Stary. Bill Nies.n. Jim Jones and

clock prsssnt.d to the Rotary
Mathews. Dave Jones.

Kinsmen foi' their reconstructed ' .
hail. The old log hail was destroyed ' '
byfir.lastyear. . Gordon Doman. Supreme Nine i '

On May 13th, at Chemainus, °' Jurisdiction V chats with some ' .

S '.

B.C. in tle Rotary Kin Hall, the .
members. Gord rar.t mims a q

. , , clubfunction. - .
Cowichan \'alley Club #229 held _______________________ ,. -

its fund raising dinner. The din-
ner was a huge success with the Gurdon
club showing a profit of over w

-
Ted Pratt in Hoo-Hoo Shirt.

$1,000. .

.,uU i u .0 man of the Golf Tournament poses
with our Club President, Jack

. Gurdon. Arkansas
Many thanks go to Bruce King .

Jacobson.

80185, Chairman of Ways and Man! Do those steaks look The Gurdon, Arkansas Club #120 .
Frank Stang.r. past president

Means Committee, and his helpersgoodi Rod Hinchsliff knows had a meeting on March 22nd at of the Humboldt Club and now a

Rod Hinchsliff 78697. Glynne how to cook 'em. Lester Smith's cabin on White mmer of the Los Angeles Club.

Jones 62304. Sandy Eastman Oak Lake just south of Gurdon.
83712, Dave Hanson 71545, Peter A good crowd was on hand for N utmeg
Small 75975, Joe Facey 82540 and Lester's Bar-B-Q steaks that are .

GarBeaudry8425l. thebestinthesouth. . Fred and Jack Clark with Hale

Tom Partridge from Interna- Stewart and Bob Milhoim. Hartford Conn
On April 30th the Cowichan tional was on hand for the meet- . ' . '

Valley Club #229 held its annual ing and thanked the Gurdon Club .

Club #199 was honored to have

golf tournament which took for bringing the Hoo-Hoo Monu - '
as guest speaker in May . Mr. Joe

place at the Mount Brenton Golf ment up to date and for the work
Cusack, Supreme Nine Member

Club in Chemainus, B.C. on a .. that had been done to get the .

for Jurisdiction I, and a Past Presi-

beautiful sunny day. The event grounds around the monument dent of the Harry L. Folsom Hoo-

was a terrific success and, by the in nice shape.
Hoo Club ofBoston #13.

way, we must thank the Victoria One of International Paper Corn- -
Joegave us a history of Hoo-Hoo,

Club #183 club members for corn- Piure shows Junior Forest panv's men gave a very interest- That's John & Jim Douglas. -.
explained the workings of the

ing up. They are very persistent in Wand.ns who will benefit from ing pictorial talk on how aerial Babe Pratt and Earl Wilcox. just a Time to refresh! Bern Day. Jack International body and gave us

trying to take the perpetual trophy the tìns,ial support of club photography can help in mapping few of our old timers and faithful Jacobson. Paul Skin-ow. Ken Prin- some good ideas as to what other

back to Victoria with them. #229. forest lands. members. gI. and B.rt Larson. clubs in the world are doing.
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Sacramento
Club #109

Sacramento, Calif.

Jim Jones, reporting for the
Sacramento Hoo-Hoo Club 1O9

tells us of a very successful Bar.B-
Q and Yard Party held recently.

"There was no official business,"
says Jim, "just a great get to-
gether."

The club was honored to have in
attendance Mr. and Mrs. Lorn
Swift. Lorn is a LIFE member of
Hoo-Hoo International and carries
a Hoo-Hoo Number of 34021. He
joined Hoo-Hoo in 1924.

New Mexico
Club #69

Albuquerque. NM

Our friend, Joe Shipman, tells
us of the Central New Mexico
Club's annual Western Dinner
Dance in April at the Albuquer-
que Inn in Downtown Albuquer-
que. We gather it was a blast.

Joe says, "the music was sup-
plied by, appropriately enough,
b' the 'Sagebrush Band' which
is not to be connected with a cer-
tain lumber company in this area.'

Joe Chiado was the program
chairman, and just to keep it all
in the family, he was assisted by
Joe Chiado and John Chiado, Jr.

About 80 people turned out for
the fun, and Joya Calibertri, the
date of John Chiado, Jr.. won the
door prize of $25 which was donat-
ed by the club.

It will be stale news when you
read this, but the club's next big
event will be the gold outing in El
Paso at Lee Trevino's Santa Teresa
Country Club.

1.) Bert L.bsck 2.) Dick Kidder Chad Buford 5.) Fr.d Long, Club
and Chad Buford 3.) Mr. and Mrs. #109 President 6.) Lorn Swift

Lorn Swift 4.) Fred Spencar and L-34021 7.) Dick Fledderman.

Winema
Club #216

Kiamath Falls, Ore.

On March 31, 1977 the Winema
Hoo-Hoo Club #216 held its annual
crab feed at the Winema Motor
Hotel. The meeting was a great
success with 217 members, guests
and sponsors in attendance.

Bob ,Johnson, acting as master
of ceremonies, did his usual fine
job presenting the program of tal-
ented entertainment. Dave Max-
well once again wore his soiled tie
to serve beer.

Bob Johnson sp.aking at head
tabis during crab f..d.

L.ft to right are Gates Copsiand.
Linda Cop.land and D.bbi. Jeflers.
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R.m.ss. #59. Vaughan Justus
(left) chats with Manny Aragon.

Sorne of th m.mbrs that
h.Ip.d WV. th. f..d take a much
n..d.d brsak (and soms crab).

The Winema Hoo-Hoo Club #216
held its April meeting at Mola-
tore's Restaurant. We were served
a fine Italian dinner complement-
ed with fine wine.

At the business meeting nomina-
tions were made for the club of-
fices. After the meeting Don
McGee gave a fine presentation
of how pencils are made. He went
through the individual steps from
the log to the final product.

Next, Ron Loveness gave a slide
report on the Doak Mountain
project. All of the sixth graders
in the county for the last six
years have been bussed to Doak
Mountain where different or-
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ganizations have stations and give
presentations on the different
aspects of the lumber industry
and the 5,000 products of the
forest.

on May 6, 1977 the Winema
Hoo-Hoo Club #216 travelled to
the Inn of the Seventh Mountain
for a joint Concat with the Paulina
Hoo-Hoo Club. The 33 members
and Kittens attending had an en-
joyable bus ride. A special thanks
goes to Jack Metier's wife and
mother-in-law for the refreshments
they fixed for the bus trip.

A fine buffet dinner was enjoyed
by those in attendance. Sixteen
new Kittens were initiated. The
Winema Club had two Kittens,
Don Matlock and Jim Fletcher.

Black Bart
Club #181
Ukiah, Calif.

Jimmy Jones, reporting for the
Black Bart Hoo-Hoo Club #181
(Ukiah, California) tells us that
June 18 & 19 was the Annual Fam-
ily Weekend get together at Kon-
octi Harbor Inn at Clear Lake,
California.

Although the report was very
brief, Jim boasted of beautiful
weather, and an even more beauti.
ful crowd. There were lots of golf
prizes, and, most important of all,
a whole bunch of fraternalism.

H.... a photo of Jack Mati.,
enIoylng his trip to Bend, Oregon
fo.' th Conc.t.

On June 9, 1977 the Winema
Hoo-Hoo Club held its meeting at
the Winema Motor Hotel.

After an attitude adjustment
period we were served dinner off
the menu. The main business was
the election of officers. They are
as follows: John Tritch, Vicegerant
Snark; Bill Chase, President;
Ross Loveland, Vice President;

Club Past President Jo. May-
field in the foreground with some
club members behind him.

Kurt Schmidt, Secretary; Don
Owens, Treasurer. The Board of
Directors are: Fred Ehlers, Bill
Patterson, Bob Pryor, Don McGee
and Harlan Loveness.

All members were urged to at-
tend the International Convention
in Portland this September.

II (i- a..__ - ..
This is a shot of soins of the h..d tabi. at B.nd. Oregon. wh.r. i 6

new memb.r wa's initiatsd.
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Club President Maynard Stub-
b.rfisid Doss with Chris Jspson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Pocquette
pos for our cameraman.

Posing above are Bob Johnson,
Ed Bockmsn and past Club Presi-
dent. Del Cole.

CkibPast Prssident Harry Ford
(L) poses with Doris Bowman and
past President Jo's Bowman.

More on next page .....
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Black Bart..

The Black Bart Club of Ukiah.
California 181 had its annual
Railroad Night on April 20th, 1977
at the House of Garner with well
over6O men present.

There was golf during the day
and Jack Powell (Masonite) was in
charge of the arrangements. Club
President, Maynard Stubberfield
turned the meeting over to Bud
Lee who presented charges against
the many railroaders present, and
Gary Gamble assessed the fines.

We had a ball, a good meal and a
very good time.

Maynard Stubbertield was the
program chairman for the evening
and he was ably assisted by Bud
Lee and Jack Powell.

To top it all off, we had a choice
of New York Steak or Roast Prime
Rib ofBeeftor dinner, so a fine time
was had by all.

Forty Two members were in at-
tendance.

Bud LS. right, who actsd as
Mastr of C.r.moniss. is pissent-
ing the Golden Spike to on. of our
railroad buddies.

Jo. Gluey is watching on. of the
raikoaders in rebuttal.

Tb. raIioadsr* rs g.thng r.ady
to choo-cboo around th. haN.

Del Cole, reporting for the Black
Bart Club, says the' had a regular
meeting March 23rd at the House
ofGarner in Ukiah.

Guest speaker was John Mac-
Gregor of Masonite Corporation.
He spoke at some length on how the
current drought will affect the lum-
hr indiistrv

Talking it up before the m..ting
ars Hens Tschirch. Jack Davies
and Jack Pow.H.

st. Louis
Club #6

st. Louis, Mo.

The St. Louis Club #6 held its S Ò
annual golf outing at Gogey
Hills Country Club recently. We
had a fantastic turnout of 170
people for dinner and 123 played
golf. This was the best turnout
so far. Almost everyone there
received an attendance prize, but
we were so busy working that no
one took any pictures-Sorry!

We are going to have a Concat on
July 27th here in St. Louis. We
are rounding up a big bunch of
kittens and we hope to go over the
100 mark at this concat.

We missed some of the oldtim-
ers of Hoo-Hoo like Bill Berg,
John Harrison and we miss these
fellows.

Our next big affair will be the
fall dance in October.

At the golf outing the meal was
excellent! Everyone had a fine
time, including me.

AllAbout Losing Members
by Cliff Cunningham 71880

Member

1L 1960 1961 1962 963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

13,

12

11

10,

9.

8.

7,

Sincerely,
6»

Bob Hertling, S-9, Juris VII

5»

MEMBER.SFIIP?
WHY Dot3f?7
.5OMEWJO 3,(

ME

2,(

Cha

1.) Mystery Guest. John Mac- Maynard Stubb.rfield 3.) Ed Olson D.lCol.andJim Fordß.) BIN art5f

Gr.gor and Maynard Stubb.rfisld and Bill Gittings 4.) Ed Hanson andJos Bowman.
2-) Al CaIdw.11. Ed Bockman and and Bill Bright 5.) Ron DuBois.

Imagine my surprise while read-
ing a national weekly the other day
to see a headline which read, "Fra-
terna! Orders Like Masons & Odd-
fellows Are Losing Hundreds Of
Thousands Of Members to TV
and Other Family Entertain-
ment."

The article went on to repeat the
headline and added that TV is one
major reason.

It gives people better entertain-
ment at home than they could get
at a lodge. Also, men have become. , more sophisticated and are turned
off by rituals, handshakes and
passwords.

"TV has really bitten into our
membership," declared Daniel

LOG & TALLY
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Sirkin, grand chancellor of the
Knights of Pythias' Massachu-
setts Lodge.

"You have Monday Night Foot-
ball, Tuesday night hockey, Wed-
nesday night basketabli-and in
most areas, people are big sports
fans. So they stay home and watch
the games on TV."

He said that membership in the
state's chapter declined from a
peak of 40,000 to 4,300-until they
fought back by installing a TV
room in the Stoughton meeting
place two years ago. Membership
has since rebounded to nearly
5,000.

Alvin J. Schmidt, professor of
sociology and social ethics says,

"the major reason is that the ritu-
als many of the fraternal orders
have are outdated. Our society to-
day is antiritual, particularly the
youth,"

"The family needs a chance to
do something together."

'Such groups as the Elks, Moose
and Eagles are actually increasing
their membership by changing
with the times and concentrating
on the family . They've switched
their emphasis more to a family
club type of thing."

But what about our own organi-
zation-HOO? Our membership
in 1960 totaled 13,387 and weSHOW

Continued on next page



Dear Cliff:
Please be advised that at a re-

cent meeting, Club #16 voted to
nominate our current Club Pres-
ident, Norman Mikalson 65163 for
the position of Supreme Nine
Member for Jurisdiction III from
1977-1979.

Norm has been a long time 1-loo-
Hoo member and is serving his
second, but not consecutive, term
as Club President. Every time he
assumes the Club Presidency, our
membership jumps up, and we feel
this might very well be the case
if he were elected to the Supreme
Nine.

Sincerely,
Ernie Wales, Rameses #50
Secretary, Club #16

We understand that Gord. Do-
man 74610, Current Supreme Nine
of Jurisdiction V and past Presi-
dent of the Cowichan Valley Hoo-
Hoo Club #229, has been nominat-
ed for the position of 2nd Vice
President of Hoo-Hoo Internation-
al to take office at the next Con-
vention in September, 1977.

The North Idaho Hoo-Hoo Club
#155 wishes to endorse this nom-
ination. We feel that Mr. Doman
will be an excellent man for this
position. His past record in Hoo-
Hoo International, and his pre-

sent interest and enthusiasm
should be very valuable to our In-
ternational organization.

membership...
zation-Hoo-Hoo? Our member-
ship in 1960 totaled 13,387 and we
showed a steady drop in member-
ship until 1971 when we showed a
total of 7,513. Since that date we
have shown a very modest increase
of 44 members through fiscal 1976.
It is too early to tell our total mem-
bership for the current year since
this article is being written prior
to the end of our fiscal year. The
trend, however, shows another
moderate increase.

We must be doing something
right.
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NOMINATIONS!
Dear Cliff:
The Officers and Members of the

Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club
#13 take great pleasure in submit-
ting the name of Joseph W. Cu-
sack 70543 for the office of Su-
preme IX member for Jurisdiction
I.

Joe was a great leader in Hoo-
Hon while President of the Folsom
Club in 1975-76 and while serving
an un-expired term as Supreme
Ix member did an outstanding job.
He has visited most of the clubs
in Jurisdiction I, and plans to make
contact with all of them in the corn-
Ing year. We feel sure he will fulfill
his obligation with diligence and
is worthy of the utmost consider-
ation.

Fraternally,
William H. Balsor, 51216
Treasurer

Dear Cliff:
The Houston Hoo-Hoo Club

#23 held its monthly meeting on
June 23, 1977. In our first order of
business, we voted unanimously
to support the nomination of
Laurn Champ L-75820 for the of-

To observe all the rules and
proper procedure, please be ad.
vised that the Spokane Hoo-Hoo
Club #16 do officially nominate
the present 2nd Vice President of
Hoo.Hoo International, Eugene
Zanck L-68162, as ist Vice Presi-
dent of HooHoo International for
the next Hoo.Hoo year, 1977-1978.

E. Wales, Rameses 50
Secretary, Spokane Club #16

fice of President of Hoo.Hoo In-
ternational to take office at the
Portland Convention.

Laurn has been an active Hoo-
Hoo member and leader for years.
He has worked in many offices of
International Hoo-Hoo. He knows
the job and what it requires. He
has the time and ability to make
a great Snark.

Beacuse of these qualifications,
Houston Hoo-Hoo Club #23 unan-
imously supports the nomination
of Laurn Champ for President of
Hoo-Hoo International.

Fraternally,
JimA. Brown81282
President
Houston Hoo-Hoo Club #23

NOMINATIONS
Received to Date

Name L For Office of

L.R. Champ L-75820 Snark of the Universe

Eugene Zanck 68162 ist Vice President

G.S. Doman 74610 2nd Vice President

\VA.Russell L-50220 SectT'reas

J.W. Cusack 70543 S-9, Juris I

Dan Brown 74477 S-9, Juris III

N. Mikalson 65163 S-9,Juris III

Desmond C. Gill 74879 S-9, Juris IV

G.F.E.Pletch 73091 S-9,JurisV
GB. Hester 81283 S-9,Juris VII

R.H. Hertling 75872 S-9,Juris VII
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N.W. Montana
Club #187

Ka/ispell, Montana

It was a big day for the North-
west Montana Club #187 on April
20th when that club held a joint
meeting with their wives (or what
have you) at the Elks Club in Kali.
spell, Montana.

A real special style show, through
the efforts of Barbara Hall and
Carol Stanley, using Hoo-Hoo
members and their wives as mo-
deis was presented during the din.
ner.

After the dinner a film titled
"The Last Log Drive in Idaho"
was shown.

A casual outfit was raffled off
with Mrs. John Leary the winner,

and a drawing for $72 was won by
Alma Foster.

Seventy-five members and wives
were present along with 8 guests.

Barbara Magon. is r.spl.ndem
in hf tWO-pic outfit.

D.nny Fost.r I.nds a hlping
hand to Barbara Magon. aft.. ah.
mod&ad h. ch.rming outfit.

Co-ChlrpsI$On Barbara Hall of
ths Styl Show, is asaiat.d from
th. stags by John H.nwn.tt.

AUGUST, 1977

Barb.ra Magon. and Ray Stan-
I.y rviod.I th. Iatat fashions.

Through Hoo-Hoo

A UNITED

LUMBER INDUSTRy

This d.fI.s d..cription as th
. . Bose Logg.r ' and a friend mod.I
th. sms cr.ation.

Brsnt Hall mod.Is what th. b.at
dr.s..d hndbII pt.y,r wsvs
whil. Lois Hamm.tt off.,. advic.
to a kibitz.r.

Log & Tally

Deadline
Dates

Log & Tally magazine is
published quarterly in Novem-
her, February, May and Au-
gust ofeach year.

Copy and advertising dead-
line date is the first day of the
month prior to publication.
Hence. deadline dates are Oc-
tober ist, ,January ist. April
IstandJuly ist.
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Uklah, California
November 17, 1976
Randy L. Farmer 84357

Robert E. Handegard 8435e

_____________________________________________________________________ JamesK.Lake 84359
BudB.Lee 84360

Q
IIJftCOE Andrew Longcrier jr. 84361

John W. Rhoades 84362

:-
N[LIJ CATS

Donald P. Van Fleet

. Paul, Mimi. (Special)

84363

November 18, 1976
____ William E. Maher 84364

Redding, California
,JMnuary 14, 1977

Medford, Oregon Frank E. Danek 84311 Stephen F. Butsko 84365

July 7, 1976 Frank Gordon 84312 Kenneth M. Caylor 84366

William M. Cox 84261 Herbert C. Hardy 84313 KariW. Dryfhout 84367

Charles L. Crane 84262 James D. Kane 84314 Gaylen A. Jesmer 84368

Gerald J. Druliner 84263 Brian C. McFadden 84315 Paul D. Kemper 84369

Danny L. Harris 84264 Harry Provost 84316 Arthur R. Lull 84370

w. Fred Johnson 84265 David J. Pulchinski 84317 Doug Mudford 84371

Floyd L. White, Jr. 84266 Michael Rayney 84318 William G. Price
Douglas B. Reid 84319 George Rogers 84373

Anchorage, Alaeka Joseph Smales 84320 Richard J. Sabbagh 84374

November 4, 1976 Ian E. Smart 84321 Ha1d J. Saunders 84375

Tuck R. Shlosar 84267 Stuai O. Teal 84322 CharLes C. Schweitzer 84376
Thomas R. Thompson 84323 J David Seeger 84377

St.Louis,Mo. M.KeithWaddell 84324 AnthonyJ.Short 84378
November 7, 1976 Al Shuffleberger 84379

Gary L. Brotherton 84268 Omaha, Nebraska James B. Smith 84380
Richard C. Hagan 84269

10, 1977 DaveL. Vculek 84381

Ellis D. Reeves
Robert E. Schaelfer

84270
84271 Ronald B. Braithwait 84325

84326 Mdfoid, Oregon
Larry B. Thornton 84272 Robert C. Brewster

Albert L. Dobmeier 84327 Jafl'Y 12, 1977
Gail D. Hammitt 84328 DennisT. Bjelland 84382

Vancouver, B.C. David C. House 84329 Kenneth D. Kent 84383
November 18, 1976 Norman E.Jensen 84330 Brad W. Monson 84384
AIdoJ. Aliprandini 84273

Royce M. Munderloh 84331 Tracy F. Reynolds 84385
C. P. Anderson 84274

Donald D. Neilson 84332 Vincent H. Stout 84386
Robert G. Antitare 84275

Wayne R. Patrick 84333 Gary L. Veltrie 84387
Clifford Beaumont
John H. Bowles

84276
84277 Dale A. Rodekuhr 84334

Mancheuter, New Hamp8hire
Douglas S. Brinham 84278 Roger C. Wulf 84335

January 24, 1977
Orville J. Brown 84279 Salvatore J. Bonanno 84388
George R. Collins 84280 Atlan. Georgia Robert N . Bradbard 84389
Harvie Cooke 84281 Janua, 15, 1977 Richard A. Caidwell 84390
Jack F. Davidson 84282 Erwin W. Goodrie, Sr. 84336 David J. Corey 84391
Leslie W. Davy 84283 MC. Lagrone 84337
Oman. Derkack 84284 Charles M. Magbee 84338 Oaklyn, New Jersey
WilliamV.French 84285 WheelerJ.Manis 84339 January27, 1977
Austin G. Galbraith 84286

c N. Schenck 84340 Thomas L. Budd 84392
Patrick J . Gallagher 84287 Mark J . Dubin 84393
JamesA. Gillis 84288 AnthonyJ. Gallgher 84394
William W. Gillis 84289 Angeles, California Milton W. Kuhn 84395
JohnM.Hruby 84290 December8, 1976 FrankPanna.Jr. 84396
John Kerr 84291 Alex M. Chubak 84341 KarL F. Ziegler 84397
Robert W. Lindal 84292 Dennis W. Betts 84342

Peter J. Madison 84293 Harold W. Monroe 84343 N. Cascade Club #230 (Spec)
John D. McCutcheon 84294 January 19, 1977
Ian K. McFall 84295

Evergreen Club #192 Dennis G. Pare 84398
Ron J. Montgomery
Edmund D. Neale

84296
84297 ° 1976 NOS: '5 84399 through 84428 ars

Frank F. Noel 84298 Solomon Beck 84344
84345 to Australia.

Leo Noel 84299 Lawrence Boyajian

Charles F. Payne 84300 SCOtt W. Edwards 84346 Rhes.r, New York
RoderickG. Perry 84301 GregoryTombline 84347 October 11, 1976
James G. Probyn 84302 Hampton S. Allen 84429

Jim Reed 84303 Calgary, Alberta, Canada Howard C. Martens 84430

Dennis B. Sikina 84304 November 16, 1976 William J. McManus 84431

TheodoreSmaback 84305 DavidA.Dupont 83448 RichardJ. Mytch 84432

Robert K. Smurthwaite 84306 Lyle P. English 84349 Douglas E. Parker, Jr. 84433

DonaldG. Stewart 84307 Clifford R. Guthrie 84350 LeeJ. Patterson 84434

Robert C. Stewart 84308 Warren G. Hanna 84351 Paul K. St. Clair 84435

Brian V. Thorn 84309 Morris A. Kereluik 84352 Gary D. Young 84436

Harvey B. Laycock 84353

Toronto, Ontario Jack D. Lee 84354 Wichita, Kansas
November 29, 1976 Hugh J . McLean 84355 October 18, 1976

Ralph D. Ayers 8431() Kenneth R, Morrison 84356 Donald L. Henderson 84437
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Ronald H. Hufford 84438 Walter M. Sims 84493 Duane C. E. Travers 84551
David L. Jones 84439 Burton H. Veltkamp 84552
Joe V. Simnett 84440 San Diego, California

February 10, 1977 Greenlawn, New York
Toledo, Ohio Michalli. Barrett 84494 February 16, 1977

. .
October 28, 1976
Eugene C. Hale 84441

Larry G. Glenn 84495 Ralph I. Freudenberger 84553

ThornasJ. Hintz 84442
Mark R. Olson 84496 David A. Jaffee 84554

Erik A. Palm 84443 Detroit, Michigan Albuquerque, New Mexico
February 17, 1977 FebTUat7 18, 1977

Erie, Pennsylvania Robert L. Adams 84497 Raymond G. Anaya 84555
November 17, 1976 Douglas E. Allen 84498 Kalvin K. Brewer 84556
Paul L. Fox 84444 Kevin L. Bouchard 84499 T. Chiado 84557
William D. Heard 84445 Arthur B. Brooks, III 84500 John P. Chiado 84558
Robert K. Mitchell 84446 Christopher E. Brown 84501 Mark E. Dugan 84559
James W. Pyle 84447 Daniel B. Giancotti 84502 Paul Flores 84560
DennisC.Smith 84448 ThomasG.Gotshall 84503 RonaldM. Hodges 84561

GordonJ.Graham 84504 DonE. Keller 84562
Arlington, Washington Melbourne G. Gricar 84505 Tom E. Lidstone 84563
January 19, 1977 Robert L. Hoffman 8450 Larry L. Luke 84564
Claude E. Harrison 84449 Einer W. Holmberg 84507 Mark M. Maynard 84565
Rod H.P. McGillivray 84450 Keith A. lverson 84508 David K. R.agsdale 84566
George W. Stanley 84451 Kenneth F. Kalakie 84509 Delmer L. Reynolds 84567
George A. Williams 84452 ThomasS, Lydick 84510

Richard C. Mans 8451 1 Wichita, Kansas (Special)
Omak, Washington Ralph Napierala 84512 March 3. 1977
January 20, 1977 Robert E. Prestap, Jr. 84513 Larry R. Sparks 84568

Martin j . Frank 84453 David F. Rentschler 84514
Scott B. Pennington 84454 Randy L. Taggart 84515 Santa Ana, California
Benjamin A. Raney 84455 David F. Wimsatt 84516 March 3, 1977
Frank W. Tisdale. jr. 84456 Michael E. Wujczyk 84517 Warren E. Baker 84569

Lloyd R. Woda 84457 Richard A. Harlow 84570

Orange, California Carl J. Henoch 84571

Riverside, Calif. March 24, 1977 Richie Hughes 84572

January 21, 1977 Greg S. Baker 84518 Jeffy A. Locke 84573

DustyGraham 84458 BillComer 84519 JohnJ. Mazanet 84574

Gary L. Jefireys 84459 William L. Davis 84520 Jonathan W. Wolfe 84575

Dennis E. Jost 84460 Chuck M. Graves 84521
Patrick M. McConnell 84461 Titus F. Johnston 84522 8pe, Washington
Terry F. Patrick 84462 Johnny L. McConnell 84523 March 8, 1977

Andrew R. Pocock 84463 Dennis H. Miller 84524 Rick W. Cavalar 84576

TonyJ. Rizzo 84464 Dais'IA. DeMills 84577

Jon D. Sirney 84465 Central Minnesota (Special) Francis G. Glidewell, Sr. 84578

Bill A. Sullivan 84466 February 23, 1977 Steven L. Page 84579

Ronald E. Taylor 84467 Glen D. Drause 84525 Grant G. Walter 84580

Roland P. Welch 84468 Robert D. Williams 84581

Rochester, NY (Special)
Gurdon, Arkansas October 11, 1976 Missoula, Montana
January 25, 1977 George B. Hoke $4526 March 9, 1977
David L. Campbell 84469 John D. Currens 84582
Douglas E. Duch 84470 Sacramento, Calif. J. David Douglas 84583
FN. Margrave. Jr. 84471 November 16, 1976 Kenneth H. Erickson 84584

Gerold L. Baldwin 84527 Louis M. Flake 84585
Sioux Falls, S.D. Neill R. Bolles 84528 William A. Grimshaw 84586
February 8, 1977 Michael John Bozick 84529 Chalrey R. Hand 84587
Robert V. Biondo 84472 Arden F. Cademartori 84530 Gayle L. Hickman 84588
Richard A. Boettcher 84473 Richard G. Clark 84531 Carl M. Mohn 84589
David E. Borchard 84474 Richard G. Fana 84532 James V. Palmer 84590
Larry W . Dafoe 84475 John F. Ferguson 84533 Richard Roth 84591
FrankC.Daniels 84476 PhilipJ.Foreman 84534 BudL.Rowlev 84592
John W. Haines 84477 James E. Henderson 84535 Lyle G. Tripp 84593
Gilmore J. Hartigan 54478 Clarence D. Montgomery 84536
Harvey D. Haug 84479 James F. Murk 84537 Portland, Oregon
Bill R. Hay 84480 Tom A. Overbeck 84538 March 24, 1977
Andrew M. Jansma 84481 Hayden J. Ponder 84539 Henry B. Jacobsen 84594
Don E. Johnson 84482 Billy D. Thixten 84540 John R. Maxwell 84595
Alfred L. Krager 84483 Gary E. Williams 84541 Dennis C. Murphy 84596
Gary M. Murfieki 84484 Eugene R. Willms 84542 Theodore L. Nelson 84597
Richard F. Ness 84485 Eugene A. Neumaver 84598
Eugene C. Petersburg 84486 Great Falls, Montana
Duane L. Salonen 84487 IO, 1977 Houston, Texas
Leon Schupbach 84488 Mel E. DeBoie 54543 March 24, 1977
David G. Skoglund 84489 Anthony G. Elardo 84544 Jimmy N. Comer 84599
Arthur R. Zanfes 84490 Miles K, Johnson 84545 Kenneth C. Dague 84600

( . James W. Leister, Jr. 84546 C. Bruce Evans 84601
Coeur D'Alene, Idaho Larry L. Letcher 84547 Ernie L. Glenn 84602
FebruarylO, 1977 RyanC.Miller 54546 JoeJaramillo
Kenneth S. Draheirn 84491 Michael A. ONeil 54549 George D. Jones
Conrad J. Roth 84492 Charles T. Stevenson 84550 Mike E. Kindred, Jr. 84605
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GeraldW. Kittreli
Gerard F. Knesek
Chuck Krouse
Roland L. Massey, Jr.
Raymond C. McCord
Laurance A. Redmond
Von Wesley Simpson
Christopher R. Slaughter
Tommy Townsend
Larry G. Young

Cedar Rapids, Kowa
March 28, 1977
Steven W. Hughes
Daryl R. Slinker
Craig A. Vondrocek
Arrin K. Wheeler

Radding, California
April 19, 1977
Kenneth N. Engleson
Hector A. Rochon

Omak, Waahington (Special)
January 20, 1977
George W. Moorehead

Omaha, Nebraska (Special)
January 20, 1977
William B. C)tis

Tacoma , Waghington
April 5, 1977
Brian M. Baskett
William L. Cobble
Steve L. Kendall
Michael A. LeDuc
BarryJ. Long
Fordon R. McConnaughey
Charles S. Vaughan

Marengo, Illinois
February lO, 1977
Frederick V . Dolby
Mitchell T. Haligren
Ronald W. Johns
JamesG. Lair
Thomas P. Roberts
Robert E. Ryman

Brandon, Florida (Special) MAL
April 17, 1977
.JamesM. Pollock

Owatonna , Minnesota
March 23, 1977
DwayneR. Bakkedahl
JohnC. Christel
Douglas E. Edge
Jerome L. Elbert
Kenneth A. Johnson
RogerW. Knudson
Eugene P. Melzer
Robert K. Willemsen

Duncan, B.C.
March24, 1977
Angus Branting
Thomas Fisher
Thomas G. Hawthornthwaite
William Zanyk
George H. Mackenzie
Joe P. Ruckemesser
Ronald C. Sima
Victoria, B.C. Canada
April 15, 1977
FredG. Boulter
James Dean
Wayne Edward Roberts
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84606

84607

84608
84609

84610

84611

84612

84613
84614

84615

84616

84617
84618

84619

84620

84621

84622

84623

84624

84625

84626

84627

84628

84629
84630

84631

84632

84633

84634

83635

84636

84637

84638

84639

84640
84641

84642

84643

84644

84645

84646

84647
84648

84649

84650

84651

84652

84653

84654

84655

Thomas M. Waterland

Billings, Montana
April 18, 1977
Sampson S. 1-lubbert
Clark E. Johnson
Craig M. Steffan
Gary C... Wright

Seattle, Washington
April 27, 1977
Richard P. Pising
Gregory K. Phillips
Albert T. Schaler

Gray, Maine
April 28, 1977
Peter E. Hart
Denis A. Latuliffe
Frank L. Leonas
Loe Masse
Stephen C. Robie
Gary E. Scott
Robert H. Strehike

Atlanta, Georgia (Special)
April 29, 1977
('harles M. Keeney

Klamath Falls, Oregon
May 19, 1977
DonJ. Fegles
James Fletcher
Donald E. Matlick

84656

84657

84658
84659

84660

84662

84661

84663

84664

84665

84666

84667

84668

84669
84670

84671

84672

84673

84674

Not.: f. 84675 through 47M ses .u-

uign.d to Au.tvalt..

Eugene, Oregon (Special)
ApriI 21, 1977
Donald L. Tottdahl

Los Angeles, California
April26, 1977
James P. Carroll
Robert L. Jackson
Manuel D. Padella
Gene J . Parker
Joseph K. SchwadLie

Albany, New York
May 3, 1977
A. Merrill David
Stewart H. Eaton
Roy N. Hendrickson

84755

Minneapolis, Minnesota
May3, 1977
Dale W . Blomberg
Jeffrey D. Briggs
BrianJ. Connors
Jack B. Eggan
Dennis A. Felicetta
Curtis L. Olson
Scott R. Olson

Yakima , WashingtOn
May 13, 1977
R. Wayne Ash
R. Dale Knudson
Robb H. Darling
BobG. Haney
Jack R. Knox
Craig L. Larson
Frank E. Maytield
David W. Parmeter
Alvin C. Teel
Terry N. Trantow
Marvin L. Wright

Albany, Oregon
June2, 1977
Homer C. Davenport
James B. Douc
John H. Hardleben
John M. Mayer
Wally W. Miller
James H. Tillitson
David L. Whitehead

Rochester, New York
June 10, 1977
H. Peter Blount
Richard R. Bolduc
Anthony W. Busch
Clifford W. Donahower
Dean R. Lazzars
Edward D. Schubert
Daniel W. VanZeilen

Honolulu, Hawaii
84756 June II, 1977
83757 Fred R. Kingman, Jr

Remigins Mahealani

84760
Eugene, Oregon
April 21, 1977
DonJ. Campbell

84761 RayJ. Daniel
84762 Roger A. Forster
84763 John Z. Masson

Comic Book Points Out
Benefits Derived From Trees

' 'The Day The Trees Disappeared", published by
Container Corporation of American, portrays "Nancy
and Slugo" type Characters discussing what life
would be like without trees. It points out the environ-
mental and product benefits provided by trees and
includes a discussion of the papermaking process.
Copies of "Comix" are available by writing: Empio-
yee Communication Department, Container Corpora-
tion of American, One first National Plaza, Chicago,
Illinois 60670.

84764

84765

84766

84767

84768

84769

84770

84771

84773

84772

84774

84775

84776

84777

84778

84779

84780

84781

84782

84783

84784

84785

84786

84787

84788

84789

84790

84791

84792

84793

84794

84795

84796
84797

84798

84799

84800
84801
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OBITUARIES

Roscoe W. Blanchard, Sr.
L9684 of North Hollywood, Cali-
fòrnia passed away at the age of 94.

Brother Blanchard had the
proud honor of holding the lowest
active Hoo-Hoo number in the
Hoo-Hoo universe. He was initiat-
ed November 22, 1902 at Oklaho-
ma when Oklahoma was still a
Territory.

The Los Angeles Club #2 of
which he was an active member,
particularly when "Old Timers"
night came along, awarded Ross
with a Life Membership when he
retired from the lumber industry in
1963 after chalking up 52 years.

Blanchard bought the Suburban
Lumber Company, with yards in
Burbank and Landershim (later
No. Hollywood) along with a bro-
ther W.A. Blanchard in 1911. Both
yards were operated until 1955,
when the Burbank unit was closed.
At his retirement in 1963, the No.
Hollywood store was actively man-
aged by his two sons "Buz" Blan-
chard & Lemoine.

Ross was also, along with the
lumber business, involved in the
North Hollywood Federal Savings
and Loan Association which he
and a few courageous friends
founded in 1923. Thus his life long
motto that "There's no substitute
for hard work" really rang true.
When he retired in 1963, his bank-
ing business was still going strong
after 46 years.

Norman S. Bailey L34447 of
Rockford, Illinois died on May 8,
1977 at the age of 82. He was the
founder of Bailey Lumber Sales,
Inc. of Rockford and had been ac-
tive in the lumber business for
sixty-five years. He was born at
Inkster, North Dakota November,
1894. He first joined the Hoo-Hoo
fraternity January 16, 1924 at
Minneapolis, Minnesota and was
a recent member of the Northern
Illinois Club #139. Brother Bailey
was an Honorary/Life member
in Hoo-Hoo having been awarded
this after serving 50 years as a
faithful Hoo-Hoo.
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Albert R. Langford L32433 of
Phoenix, Arizona is deceased. He
was a longtime member of the
Phoenix Hoo-Hoo Club #72 where
he was first initiated in 1922. Bro-
ther Albert was an Honorary/Life-
time member in Hoo-Hoo, an aw-
ard he was presented with after
his 50th year in the organization.
He was born in Georgia January 2,
1892.

Guy D. Marvin 79447 of Albu-
querque, New Mexico we were re-
cently advised, died January 14th,
1977. He had been a member of
the Central New Mexico Club #69
where he was initiated in 1970.
Brother Marvin was born at Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa in 1910.

James E. Atkinson L35637 of
San Mateo, California passed on
April 20th at the age of 77.

Jimmy had close to sixty years
in the lumber business though his
activity was quite limited recently
due to illness. He started with the
Pope & Talbot Co. in their San
Francisco retail yard which closed
in 1930. Later he was with Chas. R.
McCormick Lumber Co., tempor-
ary successors to Pope & Talbot
and more recently with his own
company Atkinson-Stutz Lumber
of San Mateo.

He has been a member of the
Black Bart Hoo-Hoo Club of Ukiah
and was recently awarded an Hon-
orary/Lifetime membership in
Hoo-Hoo having been a member of
the fraternity for 50 years.

George Roth 83304 of Center-
each, New York passed away Sep-
tember, 1976. He was a member
of the Evergreen Club #192 where
he was initiated in 1975. At this
time he was affiliated with the
Oakdale Lumber Corp. of Oak-
dale, New York. He was born in
Queens, New York July 30, 1922.

Charles B. Mikell 58057 of Say-
annah, Georgia went to his rest
June 23, 1977 following an ex-
tended illness. He was born March
2, 1909 and was first initiated into
the order at what was then the
General Oglethorpe Hotel on April
23, 1952.

Charlie, as he was affection-
ately known to his many friends

throughout the industry formerly
owned and operated the Dixie
Lumber Company in Savannah.
He was a past president of the
Savannah Hoo-Hoo Club #134
when the club was very active and
he had served the Building Ma-
tena! Merchants Assn. of Georgia
in several capacities, chiefly
among which was District Director
and Treasurer. He had proven to
be a real credit to this great indus-
try of ours during his many active
years therein.

He had resided in Savannah at
his home 59 Jameswood Avenue,
31406, with his good wife Claudia
who survives him. He also leaves
two sons, Charles B. Jr., an attor-
ney in Savannah and Ozzie Mikell,
a medical doctor in San Diego.

"Tell" Collins 53926

William S. Miller, Jr. 61493 of
Urbanna, Virginia. Bill was a re-
cent member of the Hampton
Roads Hoo-Hoo Club in Virginia
where he first joined the brother-
hood in 1954. He was born in Fred-
ericksburg, Virginia June 6, 1924.

Thomas R. Gunsaullus 52136
of St. Louis, Missouri has passed
away. Brother Tom was born in
St. Louis July 8, 1905. He joined
the ranks of Hoo-Hoo April 29,
1949.

Swen G. Gummer 65409 passed
away on April 3, 1977. Swen had
been a member of the Black Bart
Hoo-Hoo Club #181 where he
joined May 9, 1956. He was born
in Sweden April 22, 1910 and was
a recent resident of Santa Rosa,
California 95405.

Gerald B. Lytton 83714 of Lady-
smith, B.C., Canada is deceased.
Brother Gerald was a recently ini-
tiated member of the Cowichan
Valley Club #229 where he joined
in March, 1976. He was President
of the firm G & D Truck Salvage
Co. of Ladysmith and was born in
Victoria, B.C. July 5, 1913.

Chester L. Atkins 73202 of Red-
ding, California passed away on
Friday, June 3, 1977.

Continued on next page
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He was the owner of Shasta
Moulding Co. Born October 28,
1915 in Chickamauga, Georgia, he
spent all of his working days in
lumber and moulding production.
Having moved to Anderson, Cali-
fornia in 1952, he founded Ander-
son Milling Co. He later moved
to Redding and built the Shasta
Moulding Co. He leaves his wife
Marjorie ofRedding; two sons Ron-
aid of Redding and Robert of Spo-
kane, Washington; two brothers
Richard and Fred both of Los
Angeles; and six grandchildren.

Brother Atkins was an active
member of the Shasta Cascade
Hoo-Hoo Club where he joined in
1962.He was also active in other
fraternal and civic organizations
in the Redding area.

Arthur J. Black L34290 a long
time and enthusiastic Hoo-Hoo
died at the age of 82 on May 25,
1977 after a long illness. He was
the former president of General
Sash & Door Co. of Tulsa, Okla-
homa which he helped establish in
1921. He was also very involved in
many cultural and civic groups not
only locally but state and nation-
wide. To mention a few, he was one
of the founders of the Tulsa Coun-
ty Historical Society and served
as president for two years, was a
member of the Tulsa Chamber of
Commerce serving as director and
twice as treasurer, and was also a
member of the Building Commit-
tee.

He had been a member of the
Rotary Club since 1919, a mem-
bership record for Oklahoma and
33rd Degree Mason among oth-
ers.

He had also been a close friend
of our beloved Ben F. Springer
and was effective in reorganizing
both the Oklahoma City and the
Tulsa Hoo-Hoo Clubs. Brother
Arthur was recently awarded a
Life/Honorary membership in
Hoo-Hoo having been a member
for over 50 years.
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Dear Mr. Cunningham:
Thank you for the expression of

your views concerning the expan-
sion of Redwood National Park.
This Administration proposes an
addition of 48,000 acres, contain-
ing approximately 9,600 acres of
old growth forest, to the Redwood
Creek unit of the park. Acquisition
costs could approach $359 million.
Although scattered tracts of red-
woods have been preserved in
State parks, this expanded unit
would become the only surviving
example of the coastal redwood
ecosystem.

We are proposing to expand the
park to protect valuable resources.
The present park has been dam-
aged by land use practices on
adjacent lands, and it will suffer
additional damage from further
harvesting. This has been over-
whelmingly documented in pub-
lished studies and continuing re-
search.

The park expansion would also
provide a more usable visitor base.

For example, road access to a
point near the tall trees would pro-
vide an alternative to the present
16-mile-round -trip hike which is
the only means of access because
of the limits on present Federal
ownership.

Our proposal also addresses the
need for reclaiming cutover lands
throughout the entire watershed.
Even lands cut decades ago and
stocked according to State regula-
tions are nevertheless contri buti ng
to the degradation of resource val-
ues, park and otherwise through-
out the basin. Rehabilitation costs
could reach $12 million over a 5-
year to 10-year period.

Since reliable estimates of ac-
tual impacts on jobs were not
available, a task force comprised
of the Departments of Interior,
Commerce, Labor, and Agriculture
was set up to work with State and
county officials to gather this data.
Its report will provide information
on which to make specific recom-
mendations to alleviate any ad-
verse effects on employment.

As the Secretary noted in his
statement before the House Sub-
committee on National Parks and
Insular Affairs on April 22, 1977,

"We full recognize that this is
an expensive proposal and read-
uy concede that buying back a
natural heritage that prior gen-
erations let slip through their
fingers is second to proper pre-
servation in the first instance.
However, we must make the
effort to establish a national
park with defensible boundaries
and one which preserves a self-
perpetuating redwood ecosys-
tem ."

Sincerely yours,
(Sgd) Bob Herbst
Assistant Secretary of the Interior

Ed. Not.: Tb. fo$owing I.tt.r
w.. snt to Don BIi of th. Twin
Citi.. Hoo-Hoo Club from our
LIFE msnibsr Larry Clark 32504.
lt was wvlttsn aboard ths SS In-
dian M.il at $sa in th. Bay of Ben-

.I on March 7th. 1977.
Dear Don:
Some may be interested in the

world traveling Larry Clark!
Left Minneapolis in below zero

weather, Jan. 10-Drove south
to Amarillo, Texas thru Albuquer-
que (visited Vaughan Justus) to
San Diego then north to Seattle
where we boarded this freighter,
Feb. 2.

Sailed great circle route within
5 miles of Alaska, thru UMIAK
Pass in the Aleutian Islands, into
the Bering Sea-Pretty rough and
cold-ship covered with ICE.
Thru the KURILES into the Sea
ofJapan, south between Japan and
Korea to Taiwan, first port. Ar-
rived there for Chinese New Years
and spend New Years Day, Feb.
18, in Taj Pei.

From there wouth across the
Equator to USUNG PANDJANG
in South Sulawesi (Celebus) where
we unloaded 9000 bushels of wheat
-Tour the city (formerly Maca-
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ssur) source of ebony, all kinds of
spices, lots of rice, solk, etc.-
then to Singapore for a one night
stand unloading containers and on. Northwest to India.

Expect to visit Madras, Bombay,
Karachi, Pakistan, Colombo, Are'
Lauka and Panang (Malaysia)
on way home. Looks like we'll be
in Seattle again the end of April!

Lots of water! Millions of people
(600 Million in mida alone) and all
kinds of stuff and junk to buy!
By the time we get back to M inne-
apolis, will have covered close to
30,000 miles! No rough water ex-
cept near Alaska but even there
no one was seasick!

Greet all for me,
Larry Clark 32504
This is a good time to make

this trip-Hottest was 90/91, be-
low and near the Equator-usually
about 80/85 daytime, down in the
60's at night. Ship is all air-con-
ditioned. Make our own fresh water
and carry most food from U.S.A.
Do pick up some native food, too.

Jurisdiction Four wants to host
the 1982 International Hoo-Hoo
Convention in Australia. They
will make their pitch for this con-
vention at the Board meeting in
Portland and the Board should
have some idea how many people
would attend this Convention.
There is no question but what this
would be one of the finest Conven-
tions that has been held but there
is some question in the minds of
the Board, if many of our members
can handle the financial burden.
Hawaii in 1979 will be an expensive
Convention from a transportation
standpoint and '82 is only three
years later. Transportation from
the west coast is going to run about
$1,000.00 per person. However,
hotel accommodations and food
will run cheaper than most cities
we have been to lately unless in-
flation runs away from them in
the meantime. Would those mem-
bers who feel they would make
the trip to Australia in '82 kindly. advise Cliff or myself so we can
have some hard facts to present
to theJ-4 delegates in Portland?
Very truly yours,
TM. Partridge
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Dear Clifford:
I am writing you to let you know

how proudly I am still carrying my
Life Membership Card.

Since I am already starting on
my 89th year, I don't expect to tra-
vel far from the Bethel Home
where I now live.

I iill hold stock in the Nuzum
Yards, but have turned over the
management to our employees.

Therefore, I am happily living
up to the high hopes of Hoo-Hoo
for Health, Happiness and Long
Life. I might even try it for 99
years!

Cordially and Fraternally Yours,
Ralph E. Nuzum L-26241
614 S. Rock
Bethel Home
Viroqua, Wis. 54665

Larkin Lumber, Inc., & Lumber
Land, their industrial lumber di-
vision, a Pewaukee, Wisconsin
wholesale lumber materials dis-
tribution center has recently elect-
ed Thomas P. Byrne, Wauwatosa,
former Director of Purchasing, as
Vice President and Ruth Lam-
brecht, Brookfield, as Corporate
Secretary. The announcement was
made by Fred Larkin, President.

F.S. Larkin

Dear Cliff:
I was so glad to receive your me-

mo of April 6th to all officers and
directors and this was very inter-
esting to me and indicates that
we are making substantial progress
toward the goal that we are striv-
ing for in the building of a stronger
and more progressive Hoo-Hoo.

We now have constantly better
and better leadership under a top-
notch enthusiastic snark in Bill
Bader along with some fine strong-
ly interested active members on
the Nine.

Our fine 2nd V.P. Gene Zanck
has opened up a vigorous campaign
to re-establish clubs that have died
on the vine due to lack of interest
and unbalanced programs and he
is makinggood progress.

I am sure we shall have steady
growth with the help of the new
manual and stronger and stronger
efftrts of our officers lead by a real
go-getter Bill Bader, and I think
the manual will result in "solid"
clubs which he advocates.

I surely want to have one of these
manuals but do insist on paying
for it. I do pray and hope that the
officers of all l-loo-Hoo Clubs will
use it to good advantage, and. if
they do, I am convinced that pre-
sent clubs will not die out as so
many have due to lack of interest
and unbalanced programs.

I am tickled with the great inter-
est shown by our Australian broth-
ers with ten active clubs and
U.S.A. and Canada should follow
their example and then Hoo-Hoo
will have the old-time enthusiasm
and dedication ofthe past.

I would love to meet you, Cliff,
and want you to know how grate-
ful I am for the fine job you folks
are doing for our beloved order.

I would surely like to be more
active for Hoo-Hoo and attend the
conventions, etc., but my health
hasjust prevented it.

Again with my great gratitude
and affectionate regards,

Fraternally yours,
Leroy H. Stanton, Sr. L-31930
Seer of the House of Ancients

Gentlemen and Friends:
I reluctantly submit my resigna-

tionfrom membership in Hoc-Hoc.
After twenty-seven years of

satisfying service with Iroquois
Millwork Corporation in Albany,
New York, I had to retire last Ap-
ri!, 1976. This was a decision made
by my doctors after a period of
extensive treatment and obser-
vation. I am now permanently
disabled and unable to work. Shed
no tears because my retirement
does have many advantages-it
just takes time to fully appreciate
it.

I have had a happy and worth-
while experience with good people
like my friends in Hoo-Hoo. I toast
you all during my cocktail hour
at 6:09 P.M.

Good luck!
Jim Horn 70146, Retired
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Sydney
Club #215
A ustralia

The 6th Annual Jurisdiction 1V
Convention held in Sydney and
acclaimed by the Australian Hoo-
Hoo's as a resounding success"
has already been reported on in
the February issue of the LOG &
TALLY but the following are a few
ofthe pictorial happenings.

old Park Night 'Trotting Carnival.
Next on his agenda is the Big Din-
ner Dance in August, featuring
Australia's top Jazz men, Inter-
national Stars, the Bob Barbard
RRnd.

Adelaide members at th con-
vention Cocktail function. From
left: Nancy Morris Alan and Jan
Lisk and Guy Monis.

Sydney msmbrs, apparently
pl...d with the convention pro-
grass-from left: Bill and Mari.
Hindmarsh Convention Chairman
Peter Smith and wif. Flo and Con-
vention Secretary, Stuart St Clair.
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Pr.sid.nt of Jurisdiction IV fo,
the previous two years. Gr..m.
Smith. flanked by members of th
presnt sxeCUtiVe-frøfll l.ft Rod
AbeI S.cr.tary; Col Wilson. Presi-
dent; Des Gill. S.nior VP; and Col
Galley, Treasurer.

After the excitement of staging
last October the 1976 Jurisdiction
IV Convention, Snark Dick Camp-
bell is leading the Club through a
period of consolidation. . .building
fellowship and membership is the
aim in 1977.

Social Committee Chairman,
Bob Frost, staged a spectacular
success in April with a Timber In-
dustry special at the weekly Har-
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Sydney. Aust. Club #21 5 Jun.-
diction lv far rigM. mak.s pr.sen-
tation of handsoiTi and useful
timber products to the winning
àivsr of the Sydney Trotting Club
'Thith.r Industry Cup".

Steady build in club interest has
been sustained by regular succes-
sion of excellent speakers arranged
by Program Chairman, Immediate
Past President Peter Britton.

Club Meetings are evening din-
ners (usually last Monday in the
month) and provide a balanced
mixture of work and outside inter-
ests. Scheduled for August is big
concatenation (about 20 new kit-
tens meowing to get in),..result of
campaign by Bro. Eric Lockrey to
broaden membership from the
tradition Merchant -Retailer sec-
tion of the Sydney timber trade.

In earnst discussion at cottee
bi-sak. From left Ken Bunney (Bris-
ban.). Steve Retter (Sydn.y) and
Noel Griffitha also of the Brisbane
Club.

Mt. Gambier, SA.
Club #214

A ustralia

Sparky Koala. an industiy car-
t000 character, developed by the
Melbourne Club recuived his of-
ficial launch ' during the workshop
session. At left: Max OReilty
(Ad.laid.) and Canberra m.mb.r
Stan Pitcher (garbed in d.viously
obtained T-shirt). study "Sparky"
poster proudly displayed by Mel-
bourn. Club members Gerald Glas-
sock. Doug Howick. Menc. and
Kevin Kelly. all adorned with Spark
message T-shirts.

Mt. Gambier's Office bearers &
committee leaders-from left:
John Fabian Brian Pnge. Malcolm
M orrison (Viceg.rent Sn.rk-SA).
Peter Zed Denrus Mutton (Pree.
#214). Rick Underdown. Bob Klint-
berg and John S.dgley.

Timber Week was held in Mt.
Gambier from November 8-12 and
club members played an active
role in the organization of events.
Several thousand people viewed
the Timber Parade through the
town-46 vehicles and displays
took part and the procession de-
picted a balanced perspective of
the forestry and industry activities
of Mt. Gambier. Bob Klintberg
organized the parade, ably assist-
ed by Tony Cote. Many school
children were especially brought to

LOG & TALLY

As part of the rb.r Week
events, the Mt. Gambi., Club en-
terod this log grab in the Timbsr
Pared..
view the parade by teachers-in
all, nine schools were involved,
bringing approximately 2,500 stu-
dents.

The traditional Timber Ball
closed the Timber Week festi-
vities. A top band played to a rec-
ord crowd which enjoyed chicken
and champagne and the judging
of the annual Timber Queen con-
test. Timber Ball organizer was
214 club member, Peter Zed, ably
aided by Ken Wait, John Sedgley,
Dick Passauer and John Newland
(hail decorator and supper organ-
izer).

Hoo-Hoo Internation& trophies
won by Jurisdiction IV in Albu-
querque . traveling Australia and
wer. displayed to the membership
of Club 214 in November. SA Vice-
gerent Snaric. Malcolm Morrison.
was trophy custodian at right with
Mt. Gambisr mmbers, Brian Page
(seated) andJohn Fabian.

A picture competition was run
and entries displayed. Contribu-
tions were received from a local
high school and Mt. Gambier Art
classes.

As part of Timber Week. seed-
lings were sold in the township by
club members, John Newland, Vin
Zed, John Fabian, Dirk Bikkel,
Rick Underdown, Vic Burns, Brian) Page, and others. A friendly corn-
petition was held between "private
enterprise" and "government em-
ployed" members.

AUGUST, 1977

Canberra, N.S.W.
Club #232

A ust ra/ja

The Canberra Club #232 is now
holding its montly meetings at
Forestry House in Yarralumla.
This new venue is proving popular
with the membership as it is con-
venient to most suburbs and con-
veys a friendly convivial atmos-
ph ere .

The club's officers for this year
are President, Roy Langley; Vice
President, Ken Groves; Treasurer,
Bob Vonaryx; Secretary, Stan Pit-
cher; Gurdon, Bob Chisholm; Di-
rector, Bill George; Vicegerent
Snark, Tim McCarthy. New mem-
bers recently admitted to the club
are: Bill Burmiester (logging), Bill
Keruish (CSIRO Forestry) and
Frank Sargent (Koppers).

At one of the club's meetings,
Bill George of Volvo Australia
screened films of his company's
forest harvesting plant. The spe-
cial guest for the night was Kurt
Bentsson, Australian Manager for
Volvo whilst Terry Walls, Austra-
1jan Sales Manager was also pre-
sent.

Kurt delivered a short talk draw-
ing comparison between Austra-
ha's forest industry and that of
Sweden, a significant point being
that Australia grows only i 1' of
the trees grown in Sweden, a coun-
try 17 times smaller than Austra-
lia. He stressed the potential value
of controlled forestry and the need
in Australia for greater mechani-
sation and increased planting pro-
grams.

Hobart, Tasmania
Club #235

A us tralla

Hobart Club #235 capped an ev-
entful year with their first birth-
day in April. The Hobart fraternity
was fostered a little over a year ago
by Melbourne Club #217 after a
suitable gestation period during
which Jack Risby initiated the
movement in Australia's most
southern State. Monthly meetings
are held at the Black Buffalo Ho-
tel generally on the third Friday of
the month about ten times per year.

proud
of his club tie.

Twenty-eight members have
been concatenated since formation
and other new members await in-
duction. Membership includes
forest owners, merchants, millers.
government forestry staff, and re-
searchers.

Activities have in the main been
confined within the Club to ensure
that our early establishment phase
is successful. This has placed hea-
vy emphasis on the fellowship area
with many social functions being
well received. These have included
a number of Ladies Nights of
which the Christmas party was
outstanding and a social cricket
match which saw the Vicegerent
Snark's team victorious over that
of the Snark by one run.

Mark Risby-son of the clubs
president getting the concat r.ady.

On a more serious side, this pro-
gramme has been supported by a
deal of work. A number of speakers

Continted on next page
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Jurisdiction IV To
Hold Convention

Time does not allow provision of photos and full information about
the Australian Jurisdiction IV Convention to be held later this year and

hosted by the Mount Gambier Hoo-Hoo Club #214.

Venue: Mt. Gambier, South Australia
When: October27-30, 1977
Postal Address: Mt. Gambier Hoo-Hoo Club #214

P.O. Box 1311
Mt. Gambier, S.A. 5290
Australia.

DETAILS:
Thursday, Oct. 27-Cocktail Party and Welcome.
Friday, Oct. 28-Industry tour, lunch at a winery with social function

in the evening.
Saturday, Oct. 29-Hoo-Hoo Workshop, industry dinner and keynote

speaker.
Sunday, Oct. 30-Jurisdiction IV meetings with a casual windup.
Mt. Gambier was the center of the most productive tree growing and

processing area in Australia, based on plantation grown Radiata Pine.
The tree was converted into a full range of wood products from treated
and sawn timber, particleboard and pulp to wood components.

Some of the most modern equipment in the world was used. Much
came from Europe, some from America and some was of local manufac
ture to fit the tree species. Plantation methods were fully merchandised
as was logging and suited the country on which the timber grew.

The Mount Gambier Hoo-Hoo Club #214 welcomes any and all Hoo-
Hoo members from the U.S., Canada and Australia who may wich to at
tend our convention We can cooperate to ensure that any visitors and
wives will have an unforgettable visit and find it worthwhile business
wise.

Please write for information at the address mentioned above.

Brian R. Page
Publicity Officer and
Convention Treasurer

New Slide-Cassette Presentation

On Forest Mangement

"20/20 Vision: Forests for the 21st Century' features interviews with
ten landowners from around the nation, telling why they manage their
forest lands. The 20-minute presentation includes 104 slides, a script
and tape cassette. The cassette has an audible "change" signal on one
side and no signal on the other for those who prefer to follow the script.
The presentation was designed for use at forest landowner conferen-
ces, with service groups, garden clubs, conservation groups and col-
lege and high school students. A set is available on loan from Hoo-
Hoo International, 1420 Providence Hwy., Norwood, Mass. 02062
or you may purchase your own et from the Forest Resources Division,
American Forest Institute, 1619 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20036-Price $30.00.
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Hobart.....

have addressed the Club on issues
pertinent to the membership and
Club officials have been active in
Jurisdiction IV business. Three
members attended the Annual
Convention in Sydney last year,
quite a journey, and it is hoped
that many more will make the trip
to Mt. Gambier this year.

A Schools' project has corn-
menced with field trips to forests
and mills programmed. The aim is
introduction of the theme that
good forestry is good conserva-
tion, meeting multiple-use criteria.
Members feel that prisse for this
aspect of practice is too often neg-
lected by critics of forest indus-
tries.

A Club is being formed in Laun-
ceston, to the north of the island
state, under the aegis of the infant
Hobart Club. Norm Forbes our
Vicegerent Snark has been ex-
ceedingly busy in assisting prospec-
tive members to get under way
there."

Kind regards.
T BIRD

Tom T&b.rt. a plywood .xp.rt
after th. Casino .ponsored run.

In May, four members of the Ho-
bart club entered as a team in a
local race entitled "The Fifth An-
nual City to Casino Run for Fun".
Out of 750 entrants in the race, the
Hobart team finished 119th, 130th.
235th and 315th.. .not a bad show-
ing at all for our Hoo-Hoo's! One
of the prizes offered the winner of
the race was the Risby Forest In-
dustries Perpetual trophy and rep-
lica. Jack Risby, who is the club's
president also helped sponsor some
ofthe race's publicity.

LOG & TALLY

The club's first public relations
project occurred in October with a
tour to the Australian Newsprint
Mills' forest for ninth grade stu-

S dents of a local High School. The
tour was to familiarize the 40
woodwork students with the native
forest, harvesting and regentera-
tion procedures. The club will take
other school groups on the tour,
and hopes to interest students in
the forest industry in Tasmania.

Melbourne, Vict.
Club #217
A us tralla

After much talk finally a meet-
ing was held to try and extend
Hoo-Hoo to New Zealand. On
March 15th at the DB Hotel in
Rotorua some 20 timber men gath-
ered to be addressed by Kevin Kel-
'y, the club's president, and Daryl
Gallagher on the virtues of forming
a club in the Bay of Plenty area.
To their great surprise they were
joined for drinks by Ray Yardley
of the Adelaide club who was in
the area and made the time to at-
tend.

On completion of his two-y.ar
pr.sid.ncy, Alan Thr.ader at left)
was pr.s.nted with an appropria-
t.ly inscribed plqu. by Club 217
Hoo-Hoo vstran. Gr..mo Smith.

Following a period of long dis-
cussiOfl and questioning, it was re-
solved to leave the matter in the
hands of two very prominent Kiwis
in Nelson Robinson of Auckland
and Ken Dixon of Rotorua who
will approach the trade in New
Zealand for support and then en-
deavor to have formed two sterring. . committees, one in Auckland and
one in Bay of Plenty. So we could
see two strong clubs formed in
these prominent timber areas.

AUGUST, 1977

Th. M.Ibourn Club hold ¡ts an-
nual VIP night in sarly Octob.r.
gu.st sp..k.r b.èng ths Right
Hon. Jim Kill.n, Minister of D.-
tens.. Club 217 Prsid.nt, Kevin
Kelly (at l.ft) welcomes Frank
Mould. (Forest Commission Chair-
man), Bill M.adows and 217
murnber Jorgen Elatoft.

Hagenstein
Speaks!

Congress can neither beat infla-
tion nor hold the line on the hous-
ing Cost if it continues to withdraw
productive commercial national
forest land in Wilderness without
considering social costs of with-
drawals, a Senate committee was
told today in testimony on a pro.
posed Wilderness bill by Ore.
Senator Mark Hatfield.

Testifying before the Senate
Interior Committee on Energy and
Natural Resources, W.D. Hagen-
stein, Executive Vice President,
Industrial Forestry Association,
said the social costs of prohibiting
forestry on the 213,000 acres of
commercial forest land in S. 658
include elimination of an annual
sustained yield harvest of 59 mil-
lion board feet-enough to provide
the State of Oregon with $62 mil-
lion annually in business income,
$1 ' 2 million each year to counties
for schools and roads and liveli-
hood for 4,253 Oregonians.

Hagenstein cited President
Carter's anti-inflation program
recommendation that the Council
on Wage and Price Stability de-
velop an earl warning system to
pinpoint impending shortages of
materials. " How can Congress
comply with these anti-inflationary
goals by locking up in Wilderness

such vital and renewable material
as wood?" he added.

The forester urged Congress to
consider again a suggestion he
made before Sen. Hatfield in field
hearings on the predecessor to S.
658 last fall and earlier this year
in hearings on Rep. Udall's (Az.)
Wilderness bill that Congress put
a legal floor under national forest
timer harvests.

"Further proposed Wilderness
withdrawals would be accompan-
ied by proof by the Forest Service
that it can maintain its current
declared allowable harvest as a
minimum (not precluding in-
creases justified by better forestry
performance) through more inten-
sive forestry on the productive land
remaining after withdrawal. Part
of the package would be a Congress-
ional guarantee of adequate funding
to attain that level of manage-
ment," he explained.

"This new approach to Wilder-
ness would give us the best of both
worlds: more Wilderness without
losing jobs. But until Congress pro-
vides a floor under the present
national forest allowable timber
harvest and guarantees further
withdrawals won't reduce em-
ployment, we can't support anoth-
er acre of Wilderness," he con-
cluded.

For Information Contact:
Michael D. Sullivan
503-222-9505

Iowa
Club #102

Des Moines, Iowa

The Iowa Club #102 was pleased
to have as a guest speaker in May,
Mr. AK. Fulton who spoke about
energy today, tomorrow and five
years down the road.

This was a timely discussion af-
ter our nation's president had ex-
pressed his concern about our
country's energy conservation pro-
gram. We all learned a lot from
this talk.
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MISCELLANEO US

4th Annual
Tri-Club Meet

The fourth annual Tri-Club
Meeting (including the Sacramen-
to Club #109, Shasta-Cascade
Club $133 and The Feather River
Club #231 Club - all in California)

... k cmtil'iino

success with nearly 100 in attend-
ance.

"The event," writes reporter
Al Kerper, "has become more
successful each year, and this year
it was held at the Lodge in Willows
Calif."

Roy Dunbar, a Past Supreme
Nine Member from Jursidiction
VI was chairman of the event and
silsn Master of Ceremonies. He

had the help of Mike Webster,
VP of the Shasta-Cascade Club,
and Fred Long, President of the
Sacramento Club along with Jim
Jones, present Surpeme Nine
Member ofJurisdiction VI.

Says Al Kerper, "This annual
event is becoming more popular
each year and provides for the best
of association."

Continued on next page

1.) Mike Webster 2.) Dick & Roy Dunbar 3) Jim Sam Short, Art Lull and Charlie Clary 11.) John Kos-
Jones & Dick Fledderman 4.) Gene Sjostrand 5.) sick. Loren Forrester, Ne.s Lindley & Mike Schmidt
Fred Passmore, Hap Richie John Crane & Dean Deny- 12.) John Crane 13) Tom Williams. Jim Forbes &
berry. 6.) Georg. Rogers, Roy Dunbar and Al Kerper Dave Rixs 14.) Neil BoI.s and John Bozich 15.) Torn
7.) Gene Sjostrand and Mike Webster 8.) Loren Swift Ore.b.ck. Wendel Norquest. John Hunt. Larry Lewis
9.) Claude Scott & Bob Shepard 10.) Jo. Minoletti, and Jim Murk 16.) Mary Keil & Wayne Murphy.
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Tri-Club .........
MISCELLANEOUS

A number of raffles were con-

ducted
with the proceeds going to

the Mercy Hospital in the name of
our friend, Joe Derrah, a past pres-
ident and influential member of
the Shasta-Cascade Club who
passed away in March.

Club #109 has Bert Leb.ck right
where thy want him - in the ho,-
pital. By the time you read this h.
will hve recup.rat.d.

This photo was tak.n at AI K.,-
pers Tn-City Hoo-Hoo meeting
last spring. L to R ar Cecil Jon.s,
Fred Long (Club #109 President)
and Dave Jones, son of James
Jon.. S-9 Member for Jurisdic-
tion VI.

Barry Godin 781 15, from Jur-
isdiction-4's Adelaide Club is
spending several months in the
U.S.A. studying various aspects of
our manufacturing processes and
distribution patterns.

On May 19th he spent some time
in the Twin City area and several
members of the Twin City Hoo-
Hoo took him around the area's
various forest products facilities
and entertained him socially.

Mr. Godin is manager of Group
Research and Development for
Lloyds of Australia with head.
quarters in Adelaide.

Left is Bob VanEv.ry. L-73186,
Supreme Nine M.mb.r from Juris-
diction II with Einer Holmb.rg. a
retail lumber dealer in th. Detroit
area for over 50 y.ars. Ein join.d
the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club last
February.

Club #142

Above isJimJones, Supreme Nine Memb.rfromJurisVl who proves
a point to your Ex.cutiv. S.ci'.tary. H. told me over the 'phone that h.
had a 2 x 6 rough r.dwood that h.d "sprouted" and I told him that
statement would cost him $5.00. I guess I lost the bet. Jim says,

..

HenS S piece of rough redwood and you can s th. wane with the
sprouts coming out of it. It cams from s log which was logged in D.l
Nods County by Mill., Redwood ne Cr.sc.nt City. California. it
wnt through the head rig and edg.r, then down to my lumber yard.
Don't know how long it was in our yard when we found

AUGUST, 1977

An*.w Ching, Bob Whitmarsh
and Bob Kiode take their turn
manÑng th booth.



North Cascade Club 230

Annual Report

A most successful Hoo-Hoo year
was completed under the leader-
ship of President Robert Brown
78829. Nine meetings were held
with an average attendance of
102 per meeting.

We were fortunate again to have
an excellent group of Directors
to plan and make our activities
interesting for our 206 Interna-
tional members and four local
members, The club managed a
surplus for the year and no dues
increase is necessary.

Our special events again were
well organized and well attended.
The Christmas Party (Harry Stu-
chell chairman) attendance 148
couples. The Crab and Beer Feed
( Gordy Iverson chairman ) attend-
ance 126. The Thanksgiving Tur-
key Shoot (Bob Byers chairman)
attendance 111.

The Annual Golf Tournament
( Dwight Fry, chairman, John Den-
by MC) with attendance of 128.
The new golf champion is Tom
Dolan. The numerous committee
members and chairmen put forth
a real effort and we all thank them.

A new activity was organized by
Arnold Garka and again will be on
the schedule for next year. The
Great Westport Salmon Fishing
Trip. The group boarded the bus
at 6:00 p.m. and proceeded to
Westport on Saturday June 4.
After a quiet and restful evening
at the motal all hands were up at
4:00 a.m. Sunday and boarded
boats for salmon fishing. The wea-
ther and fishing were both excell-
ent. The group returned Sunday
at 7:00 p.m. with 65 fish weighing
some 600 pounds. Outstanding
fishermen were G. Iverson, Bob
Sanders and H. Rochan. Thanks
Arnold for a really great outing.

The April Concat (Norm Irons
chairman) saw some 20 kittens en-
ter the GARDEN. Team Snark
Harry Stuchell and his group made
sure that no weakling entered
club #230.

Our club was represented at the
Jurisdiction III Meeting by ten
members and their wives. It was
our pleasure to have both Snark
Bader and Vice President Champ
in attendance at this well organ-
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ized meeting. Bob Brown repre-
sented our club at the Albuquer-
que International Convention.

The following officers will lead
our club for the coming year. Pres-
ident C. Corbin, Vice President
Harry Stuchell, Sec-Treasurer
Bob Byers, Business Manager Tom
Dolan, and Vicegerent Snark Bob
Brown. Club Directors are: Ed Ma-
son, Gordy Iverson, Frank Roesler,
Gary Kieland, Dwight Fry, Ron
Smith and Cliff Barlament.

The club calendar-roster will be
ready before the September meet-
ing. There will be several changes
this year in meeting dates and
places that all our members should
note. We will see all you HAPPY
HOO-HOO's in September.

...While Bill Kunzman was the
3rd low net.

i

---L DA
Here's Jim Lewis with some

Harry Stuchell was the winner of
the club's low gross trophy.

1Fr:-1 îii'
Gi Emory presents

with the Championsi
nd a onze.

Tom 00Jan
ip Trophy

Bob Thomason was our 2nd low
net winner.

And here a group of friends sur-
round Mary. Michaelson.

- 11

Darryl Long is shown above with
the Cedar Boys.

Snark's Message
Coot. [rom page 2.
ing and have been working since
then in order that they may make
a genuine contribution to the dis-
cussions at Portland.

Will you be at Portland? An In-
ternational Hoo-Hoo convention
is like no other. The business ses-
sions are full, active and involving
for everyone. The social life is
equally full, active and involving.
You will lind it an enjoyable and
rewarding experience.

WA. Bader L-75318
Snark of the Universe.

LOG & TALLY
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HOO-HOO IMMORTALS

*Harry T. Kendall ........................................... 12284
*Sarn L. Boyd ................................................. 1o4
*TT Jones ................................................ L-31233
*Ormie C. Lance ............................................. 36511
*TM Partridge ................................................. 250
*WM Wattson .............................................. 32720

PAST SNARKS

*Bolling Arthur Johnson 2 ........................ Rameses i

Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients
*WE Barnes 3 ........................................ Rameses 2
*JE Defebaugh 6 ...................................Rameses 3

-I.H. Hernenway 184 ............................... Rameses4
AA. White 162....................................... Rameses 5

*NA Gladding 99 .................................... Rameses 6
Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients

*George W. Lock 82 ..................................Rameses 7
*Wß Stillwell 3953 ................................Rameses 8
*AH Weir 2505 ...................................... Rameses 9
*%Vm H. Norris 1660 ...............................Rameses 10
*Ed M. Veitmeier 2714 ............................Rameses 11
*CD Bourke 421 ....................................Rameses 12
*RD Inman 2186...................................Rameses 13
*AC Ramsey 233 ...................................Rameses 14
*J5 Bonner 5294...................................Rameses 15

Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients
*Platt B. Walker 48................................Rameses 16
*WA Hadley 11586............................... Rameses 17
*Hj Miller 3465................................... Rameses 18
*E Stringer Boggess 7179.......................Rameses 19
*FW Trower 12835 ............................... Rameses 20

Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients
*jH Kirby 7778....................................Rameses 21
*E.D. Tennant 13070..............................Rameses 22
*juljus Seidel 3229................................. Rameses 23

Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients
*WA Priddie 129 .................................. Rameses 24
*RA Hiscox 14423 ................................Rameses 25
*LM Tully 21549................................. Rameses 26
*EG Griggs 2234 ...................................Rameses 27
*W.S. Dickason 2300 ..............................Rameses 28
*C D. LeMaster 29727 ............................ Rameses 29

Past Seer ofthe House of Ancients
*James H. Allen 30827 ........................... Rameses 30
*Alton J. Hager 32140 .............................Rameses 31
*jjr A. Hood 32511 ........................... Rameses 32
*james M. Brown 33314 ..........................Rameses 33
*Melvin M. Riner 6149 ............................Rameses 34
*Gaines D. Whitsitt 17600....................... Rameses 35
Franklin A. Hoffheins 32687 ................... Rameses 36

*Benjamin F. Springer 34265 .................. Rameses 37
Past Seer of the House of Ancients

*George W. Dulany, Jr. 9967 .................... Rameses 38
tDon S. Montgomery 30285 Rameses 39
*Ray E. Saberson 12075 ..........................Rameses 40
Leroy Stanton, Sr. 31930 ....................... Rameses 41
Seer ofthe House of Ancients
P.O. Box 54132, Terminal Annex
Los Angeles, California 90054

*Main T. Wiegand 44882 .....................Rameses 42
*yflfl Boyd 36660 ................................... Rameses 43

AUGUST, 1977

Robert J. Stalker 36918 .......................... Rameses 44
89 Pearl Street
So. Braintree, Mass. 02185

*rthur H. Geiger 48505 .......................... Rameses 45
*John B. Eagan 45206 .............................. Rameses 46
John H. Dolcater 37372 .........................Rameses 47

Post Office Box 961
Tampa, Florida 33601

Dave Davis 37575 .................................Rameses 48
The Tamalpais #116-501 Via Cas.
itas, Greenbrae, Cal. 94904.

*Clifford H. Schorling 45533 .................... Rameses 49
Ernie Wales 45412 ................................Rameses 50
P.O. Box 1137
Spokane, Washington 99210

Robert E. Gallagher L-52499.................. Rameses 51
4401 Inspiration Dr. S.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108

R.W. "Dick" Scott 56256 .......................Remeses 52
2998 Park Lane
W. Vancouver, B.C., Canada

*Emst W. Hammerschmidt 43385............ Rameses 53
*Haey W. Koll 46016 ...........................Rameses 54
tEdward F. Wade 55904 ......................... Rameses 55
John G. Hickey 60300 ...........................Rameses 56

610 Deone Lane
Tucson, Arizona 85704

*Glenn W. Ross L-45275 .........................Rameses 57
Bradford T. Dempsey ...........................Rameses 58

210E. Broad St.
Falls Church, Va. 20046

Vaughn H. Justus 50593 ......................... Rameses 59
1236 Lafayette Dr. N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87106

Robert L. Johnson 74148 ........................Rameses 60
P.O. Box 1196
Kamath Falls, Oregon 97601

Edward J . Roche 62928 ......................... Rameses 61
10536 Lorel Avenue
Oak Lawn, illinois 60455

Wade P. Cory L-72945 ..........................Rameses 62
P.O. Box 147
Youngsville, NY 12791

*Laurence J. Owen 47665 ........................ Rameses 63
John A. Cheshire 55025 ......................... Rameses 64
913 McDuffie Cr. N.E.
Albuquereue, New Mexico 87110

Leonard R. Putnam L-74489 .................Rameses 65
2704 Summers Lane
Kiamath Falls, Oregon 97601

Philip H. Dawson L-53384 ..................... Rameses 66
25212 Harper Avenue
St. Clair Shores, Mich. 48081

David B. Marteney L-65075 ....................Rameses 67
P.O. Box 2033
Wichita, Kansas 67201

Thomas M. Partridge 45201 ..................Rameses 68
5501 Countryside Road
Edina, Minnesota 55436

*Deceased
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Salmon fishing off the Oregon
Coast-(preregistration sign-
up).

Portland, Oregon

City of Roses
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